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I. REAL PARTIES IN INTEREST

The real party in interest of the above-captioned application is the assignee, Keen

Personal Media, Inc., a subsidiary of Western Digital Corporation of Lake Forest, CaUfomia.

11. RELATED APPEALS AND INTERFERENCES

Appellant is unaware of any related appeal or interference.

III. STATUS OF CLAIMS

The present appUcation was originally filed with Claims 1-10 on May 31, 2000. Claims

6-10 were amended during prosecution of the present appUcation. Claims 1-10 were finally

rejected by the Examiner in the September 17, 2003 Final Office Action. No claims have been

allowed in the present application, and Claims 1-10 are the subject of this appeal.

In accordance with 37 C.F.R. § 1.192(c)(9), a copy of the set of claims involved in this

appeal is included as Appendix A attached hereto.

IV. STATUS OF AMENDMENTS

As set forth in Section m, Claims 6-10 were amended during the prosecution of the

present application. No amendment has been filed subsequent to the final rejection.

V. SUMMARY OF APPELLANT'S INVENTION

Appellant's invention relates generally to advertising, and more particularly, relates to

distributing advertising content to a network of personal computers. Certain embodiments of

Appellant's invention address various disadvantages of existing methods of presenting

advertising in a computing environment. For example, using existing methods, a company can

provide advertising materials accessible to users via the Intemet by maintaining a website.

However, the users must take an affirmative step and "navigate" to the website. As another

example using existing methods, advertising content can be periodically transmitted to a client

computer and displayed to the user during idle times. However, if the user actively uses the
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computer, the advertisement data is never displayed to the user. (See, page 1, Une 11 - page 2,

line 2 of the specification.)

One aspect of Appellant's invention is a method of operating a content delivery system

for distributing advertising content to users of personal computers. Identification data is

collected from a network of personal computers which are configured to periodically receive and

store advertising content. The personal computers are also configured to display the advertising

content while or before bootloading a user selected application environment. After receiving the

advertising content from an advertiser, the advertising content is formatted for storage and

display in the personal computers. Using the collected identification data, the formatted

advertising content is then distributed to the personal computers. (See, page 2, lines 5-12 of the

specification.)

Another aspect of Appellant's invention is a content delivery system for distributing

advertising data to a network of personal computers. The content delivery system comprises an

identification database comprising identification data which uniquely identifies a computer or a

user in the network of personal computers. The content delivery system fiirther comprises an

advertisement database comprising advertising data formatted for storage and display in the

network of personal computers while or before bootloading a selected application environment.

A collection module collects the identification from the network of personal computers and

stores the collected information in the identification database. A formatting module formats and

stores the advertisment data in the advertisement database. A control module distributes the

formatted advertising data to the network of personal computers upon the occurrence of one or

more events. (See, page 2, lines 13-23 of the specification.)

Typically, during the boot process of a personal computer, sterile information regarding

the boot process is displayed by the personal computer. The user typically responds by

performing non-computer related activities, or alternatively, staring blankly at the screen.

Advantageously, certain embodiments of Appellant's invention present advertisement data to a

user during or before the bootloading process. In this way, certain embodiments of Appellant's

invention allow advertisers to display advertisement content to users during a time which is
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otherwise unproductive. In many instances, the boot process is repeated daily and represents a

significant opportunity for presenting advertising which can be informative and entertaining

during an otherwise unproductive time span {See^ page 9, lines 8-14 of the specification.)

VI. ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL

The following issues are presented on appeal:

Whether Appellant's claimed invention should be deemed obvious

where the cited references do not teach or suggest the claimed subject

matter; and

Whether Appellant's claimed invention should be deemed obvious

where there is no suggestion in the prior art to combine the cited

references.

VIL GROUPING OF CLAIMS

For the purposes of this appeal only, Appellant groups the pending claims (Claims 1-10)

in a single group, since all the pending claims were rejected under the same grounds. In the

following discussion. Appellant provides arguments for patentability the pending claims.

VIIL ARGUMENT

For the Board's convenience, Appellant is including copies of the references discussed

herein in Appendix B, and copies of the cases reUed upon herein in Appendix C.

A. DISCUSSION OF THE REFERENCES RELIED UPON BY EXAMINER

In the Final Office Action mailed September 17, 2003, the Examiner rejects Claims 1-10

under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpatentable over U.S. Patent Publication No.

2002/0072965 Al of Merriman et al. ("Merriman") in view of U.S. Patent No. 6,339,761 to

Cottingham ("Cottingham").
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1. Merriman

Merriman discloses a system and method for targeting the deUvery of advertisements over

a network such as the Internet. The system of Merriman comprises at least one affiliate website

which a user can access via the Internet. In response to an information request (e.g., HTTP

message) by the user, the affiliate website transmits one or more messages containing the

requested information. These messages from the affiliate website can include access information

for advertising objects that do not reside on the affiliate's web server. This access information

includes a link with an IP address to an advertiser server process. The user's browser then uses

the IP address to access the advertising object from the advertisement server. (See, paragraphs

[0017]-[0018] of Merriman.)

The advertisement server stores the advertising objects to be transmitted to individual

users. The advertisement server also gathers information about the individual users to be used

for targeted Internet advertising. For example, the information gathered by the advertisement

server can include a user identification, IP address, domain type, time zone, location of the user,

standard industrial code for the user's network, the particular advertisements seen and the

number of times each such advertisement is seen, the advertisements that were selected or

"clicked on," and the pages on which the various users' advertisements were seen. (See,

paragraphs [0021]-[0022] ofMerriman.)

2. Cottingham

Cottingham discloses a system and method for an Internet service provider (ISP) with

access to demographic data regarding the ISP's customers to target advertising content to

individual customers or groups of customers accessing the Intemet. (See, column 1, line 38 -

column 2, line 20.) In response to a request for information from an ISP customer to an Intemet

content provider, the ISP receives a webpage, including an advertisement, from the Intemet

content provider. The ISP removes the advertisement from the received webpage and inserts a

desired advertisement in the received webpage. Altematively, the ISP may not remove

embedded advertising from the received webpage, yet may still insert the desired advertisement
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therein. The ISP then communicates the received webpage, including the inserted desired

advertisement, to the ISP customer. (See, column 2, lines 21-31 of Cottingham.)

In another embodiment disclosed by Cottingham, the desired advertisement may be

communicated by the ISP to the ISP customer before the ISP communicates the webpage or other

information requested by the ISP customer from the content provider. The advertisement may be

displayed on the computer for a predetermined period of time before communication of the

webpage from the ISP to the ISP customer. (See, column 7, lines 50-58 of Cottingham.)

B. DISCUSSION OF THE ISSUES ON APPEAL

1. Claims 1-10 are not obvious because the combination of Merriman

and Cottingham does not teach or suggest the claimed subject matter.

The Examiner states that Merriman teaches all the limitations of Claims 1-5 except for

"wherein the personal computers are configured to periodically receive and store advertising

content and display the advertising content while or before bootloading a user selected

application environment" (emphasis added). The Examiner also states that Merriman teaches all

the limitations of Claims 6-10 except for "wherein the advertising data is formatted for storage

and display in the network of personal computers while or before the network of personal

computers bootload a selected appUcation environment" (emphasis added). The Examiner

further states that the limitations of Claims 1-10 not found in Merriman are taught by Cottingham

and that it would have been obvious to one of ordinary skill in the art to modify Merriman by

including these limitations from Cottingham.

For the reasons set forth below, Appellant respectfully disagrees with the Examiner's

analysis and conclusions. Appellant respectfully submits that Claims 1-10 are patentably

distinguished over Merriman in view of Cottingham and that the Examiner has not presented a

primafacie case of obviousness.

A prima facie obviousness rejection under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) requires that all the claim

limitations must be taught or suggested by the prior art. In re Royka, 490 F.2d 981 (C.C.P.A.
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1974); M.P.E.P. § 2143.03, pages 2100.128-129, February 2003 revision; M.P.E.P. § 706.02G),

pages 700.44-45, February 2003 revision.

Appellant respectfully submits that Cottingham does not teach or suggest the limitations

of Claims 1-10 that the Examiner acknowledges are missing from Merriman. In particular,

Cottingham does not teach or suggest the limitation of Claim 1 in which "the personal computers

are configured to periodically receive and store advertising content and display the advertising

content while or before bootloading a user selected application environment" (emphasis added).

In addition, Cottingham does not teach or suggest the limitation of Claim 6 in which "the

advertising data is formatted for storage and display in the network of personal computers while

or before the network of personal computers bootload a selected application environment
"

(emphasis added).

As explained by the present application at page 4, lines 16-19 (emphasis added):

the advertisement data is formatted for display at the personal computers while or

before the bootloading of a user selected application environihent . ... The

advertising data is then stored into an advertising database 320.

Furthermore, as explained at page 4, line 31 - page 5, line 2 of the present application (emphasis

added):

As defined herein, bootloading of a user selected application environment

comprises executing one or more programs to configure a personal computer to a

state wherein the personal computer can execute an application program specified

by the user after boot up .

The present application fiirther explains at page 9, lines 8-14 (emphasis added):

Advantageously, advertisement data may be presented to a user during a period in

which the user normally receives sterile information regarding the boot process.

Typically, during the boot process, a user performs non-computer related

activities, or altematively, stares blankly at the screen. Using the present

invention, advertisers can display advertisement content to a user while the

bootloading process is occurring . In many instances, the boot process is repeated

daily and represents a significant opportunity for presenting advertising which can

be informative and entertaining during an otherwise unproductive time span.

In this way, the present application describes a content delivery system and a corresponding

method for distributing advertising to personal computer users during or before bootloading to
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beneficially engage the user during an otherwise unproductive time while the user waits for the

computer to boot up.

In contrast, Cottingham (as well as Merriman) discloses displaying advertising after the

user's computer has booted up and is running an active browser. Both Merriman and

Cottingham teach presenting advertising content in response to a user accessing the Internet via

an active browser, which is only possible after bootloading the application environment.

Cottingham discloses a system and method in which an Internet Service Provider ("ISP")

customer using an active browser requests information (e.g., a webpage) from a content provider.

In response, the ISP communicates an advertisement to the ISP customer immediately before

communicating the requested information. As disclosed by Cottingham at column 5, lines 38-43

(emphasis added):

the ISP 10, in response to a request for information from an ISP customer 20 to a

content provider 30, receives a web-page 32 from the content provider 30 that

may or may not include an advertisement 34. The ISP 10 may insert a desired

advertisement 40 in the web-page 32 and communicate the modified web-page 32

to the ISP customer 20.

As fiirther disclosed by Cottingham at column 7, lines 50-58 (a passage cited by the

Examiner in the Office Action mailed March 28, 2003):

an advertisement (or advertising) may be communicated to the ISP 10 to the ISP

customer 20 before the ISP 10 communicates a web-page 32 or other information

requested by the ISP customer 20 from a content provider 30. The first-

communicated advertisement may be displayed on the computer 50 of the ISP

customer 20 for a predetermined period of time before communication of the web-

page 32 from the ISP 10 to the ISP customer 20.

In this passage, Cottingham discloses a system and method in which an ISP customer requests

information from a content provider (e.g., a web-page requested using a browser), but the ISP

merely delays communicating the requested information, opting instead to first communicate an

advertisement to the ISP customer. The method and system described by Cottingham does not

teach receiving and storing advertising content and displaying the advertising content while or

before bootloading a user selected application environment , as recited by the pending claims.
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Neither Merriman nor Cottingham teaches or suggests receiving and storing advertising

content and displaying the advertising content while or before bootloading a user selected

application environment . Therefore, independent Claims 1 and 6 each defines features that are

not taught or suggested by either Merriman or Cottingham, so that independent Claims 1 and 6

are patentably distinguished over Merriman in view of Cottingham. Appellant submits that the

Examiner's rejection of Claims 1 and 6 under 35 U.S.C, § 103(a) is not supported and should be

reversed by the Board.

Claims 2-5 depend from Claim 1, and include the limitations of Claim 1 that are not

taught or suggested by Merriman in view of Cottingham. Claims 7-10 depend from Claim 6, and

include the limitations of Claim 6 that are not taught or suggested by Merriman in view of

Cottingham. Furthermore, each of Claims 2-5 fiirther recites limitations of particular utility in

addition to the limitations of Claim 1 and each of Claims 7-10 fiirther recites limitations of

particular utility in addition to the limitations of Claim 6. Therefore, Claims 2-5 and 7-10 are

patentably distinguished over Merriman in view of Cottingham. Appellant submits that the'

Examiner's rejection of Claims 2-5 and 7-10 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) is not supported and

should be reversed by the Board.

2. Claims 1-10 are not obvious because the prior art does not provide a

motivation to combine Merriman and Cottingham.

In addition, Appellant submits that the Examiner has not presented a prima facie case of

obviousness of Claims 1-10 because the Examiner has not provided a motivation in the prior art

to combine Merriman and Cottingham.

Obviousness can only be established where there is some teaching, suggestion, or

motivation to combine or modify the teachings of the prior art to produce the claimed invention.

See In re Fine, 837 F.2d 1071 (Fed. Cir. 1988); M.P.E.P. Section 2143.01, page 2100.125,

February 2003 revision. To support the Examiner's assertion of obviousness, the Examiner must

provide clear and particular findings as to the reason one skilled in the art, with no knowledge of

the claimed invention, would have selected these components and combined them in the manner
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claimed. See, e,g.. In re Kotzab, 111 F.3d 1365, 1371 (Fed. Cir. 2000); In re Dembiczak, 175

F.3d994, 999 (Fed. Cir. 1999).

The Examiner states that it would have been obvious to one having ordinary skill in the

art at the time the invention was made to modify Merriman to include the teachings of

Cottingham. The Examiner further states that such a combination would have allowed

advertisers to track consumer responses to specific elements of the web page/application

environment as well as to better infer information about the user's interests in an effort to qualify

the user prior to presenting subsequent advertising.

However, neither cited reference provides any motivation for modifying Merriman to

include the teachings of Cottingham. The Examiner has not identified any other prior art

reference for the motivation to combine Merriman and Cottingham. Therefore, Appellant

submits that the Examiner has not provided clear and particular findings in the prior art for a

motivation to combine Merriman and Cottingham. A primafacie case of obviousness can not be

established by relying upon the claimed invention to provide the suggestion or motivation to

combine. In re Dembiczak, 175 F.3d 994 (Fed. Cir. 1999). Appellant submits that the Examiner

has impermissibly used hindsight by relying on the claimed invention for the motivation to

combine Merriman and Cottingham. Claims 1-10 are therefore patentably distinguished from the

prior art. Appellant submits that the Examiner's rejection of Claims 1-10 under 35 U.S.C.

§ 103(a) is not supported and should be reversed by the Board.

IX. CONCLUSION

As set forth above, the final rejection of Claims 1-10 under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being

unpatentable over Merriman in view of Cottingham should be reversed. Appellant respectfully

submits that the claims pending in the present application are patentably distinguished over the

cited prior art. Appellant respectfully requests that this Board overturn the Examiner's rejections

and to remand this application to the Examiner with directions to pass all pending claims to

allowance.

-10-
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APPENDIX A

Claims Presented on Appeal

1. (Rejected) A method of operating a content delivery system for distributing

advertising content to users of personal computers, the method comprising:

collecting identification data from a network of personal computers, wherein the personal

computers are configured to periodically receive and store advertising content and display the

advertising content while or before bootloading a user selected application environment;

receiving the advertising content from an advertiser;

formatting the advertising content for storage and display in the personal computer; and

distributing, using the collected identification data, the formatted advertising content to

the personal computers.

2. (Rejected) The method of Claim 1 , wherein the identification data comprises a

unique identifier that is associated with one of the personal computers.

3. (Rejected) The method of Claim 1, wherein the identification data comprises

an internet protocol address.

4. (Rejected) The method of Claim 1 ,
additionally comprising:

receiving preference data from the personal computers; and

selecting the advertisement data that is to be distributed, at least in part, based upon the

received perferences.

5 . (Rejected) The method of Claim 1 ,
additionally comprising:

associating a fee with data representative of the advertiser; and

storing the fee in a storage device.

Appendix A
-i-
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6. (Rejected) A content delivery system for distributing advertising data to a

network of personal computers, the content delivery system comprising:

an identification database comprising identification data, wherein the identification data

uniquely identifies a computer or a user in the network of personal computers;

an advertisement database comprising advertising data, wherein the advertising data is

formatted for storage and display in the network of personal computers while or before the

network of personal computers bootload a selected application environment;

a collection module for collecting the identification from the network of personal

computers and storing the collection information in the identification database;

a formatting module for formatting and storing advertisement data in the advertisement

database; and

a control module that distributes the formatted advertising data to the network of personal

computers upon the occurrence of one or more events.

7. (Rejected) The system of Claim 6, wherein the identification data comprises a

unique identifier that is associated with one of the personal computers.

8. (Rejected) The system of Claim 6, wherein the identification data comprises

an internet protocol address.

9. (Rejected) The system of Claim 6, wherein the control module receives

preference data from the personal computers, and wherein the control module selects the

advertisement data that is to be distributed, at least in part, based upon the received preferences.

10. (Rejected) The system of Claim 6, wherein the control module associates a fee

with data representative of the advertiser; and wherein the control modules stores the fee in a

storage device that is associated with one of the personal computers.

Appendix A
-ii-
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APPENDIX B

Copies of References Discussed in Appeal Brief

Copies of the following references are attached hereto:

U.S. Patent PubUcation No. 2002/0072965 Al to Merriman et al., published on

June 13, 2002, for Method ofDelivery Targeting and Measuring Advertising

Over Networks,

U.S. Patent No. 6,339,761 to Cottingham, issued on January 15, 2002, for Internet

Service Provider Advertising System .

Appendix B
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APPENDIX C

Cases Cited in Appeal Brief

Copies of the following references are attached hereto:

In reRoyka, 490 F.2d 981 (C.C.P.A. 1974).

In refine, 837 F.2d 1071 (Fed. Cir. 1988).

In reDembiczak, 175 F.3d 994, 999 (Fed. Cir. 1999).

In reKotzab, 1\1 F.3d 1365, 1371 (Fed. Cir. 2000).

M.P.E.P. § 706.02G), pages 700.44-45, February 2003 revision.

M.P.E.P. Section 2143.01, page 2100-125, February 2003 revision.

M.P.E.P. § 2143.03, pages 2100.128-129, February 2003 revision.

Appendix C
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AppUcatlon of Stephen F* BOTKA
and Robert G. Martin.

Patent Appeal No. 9092.

APPUOATION OP RO.YKA,
cite as 490 F.2d 981 (1974)

Joseph F, Nakamura, Washington, D.
Cm for the Commissioner of Pateaita.
Fred W. Sheriingf, Washington, D. C, of
counsel.

United States Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals*

Feb..?, 1974.

Appeal from the decisiop of the Pat-
ent Office Board of Appeals affirming
the examiner's rejection of patent appli-

cation, Serial No. 648,701, for a "respon-
sive answer Bystem." The Court of Cus-
toms and Patent Appeals, Rich, J., held
that an answer sheet for use in self-in-

struction and testing, in which were
printed in ''response areas" meaningful
information in permanent printing and
confusing information in printing which
could be removed, as by an erasure, both
being legible so that a student, seeing a
choice of answers to; a question, was re-

quired to make a selection, the correct-

ness of the selection being shown by the

information which was then removed by
the erasure, was not anticipated by prior

patents and was therefore patentable.

Reversed.

Patents <^66(1.20) ^
"Resppnsivie answer system,'' an-

swer sheet for use in self-instruction and
testing, in which were printed in "re-

sponse areas" meaningful information in

permanent printing and confusing infor-

mation in printing which could be re-

moved, as by erasure, both being leg-

ible so that students, seeing choice of
answers to question, was required to

make selection, correctness of selection

being shown by information which was
then removed by erasure, was not an-
ticipated by prior patents and was there-
fore patentable. 35 U.S.C.A. §§ 102,
103.

Michael H. Shanahan, Rochester, N.
Y:, of record, for appellant ; Thomas M.
Webster, Rochester, N. Y., Boris Haskell,

Washington, D, C. (Paris, Haskell &
Levine), Washington, D. C., of counsel.

Before MARKEY, Chief Judge, and
RICH, BALDWIN, LANE and MILLER,
judges,

RICH, Judge.

This appeal is from the decision of the
Patent Officii Board of Appeals affirm-
ing the examiner's rejection of claims^
and 30-36 of applicatio;i seri^ No.
648,701, filed June 26, 1967, entitled "Re-
sponsive Answer 'System." We reverse.

I^he Invention

The appealed claims are directed to a
device in the nature of an answer sheet
for use in self^instruetion and testing.
The answer sheet may be associated with
questions or separate therefrom. The
essential features of the invention are
that there are printed on the answer
sheet in "response areas" meaningful in-

formation in permanent printing and
confusing information in printing which
can be removed, as by an eraser, both
being legible so that a student, seeing a
choice of aniswers to a question, must
make a selection. Having made a selec-

tion, hQ then applies an eraser to the
selected response area and some of the
information * will be readily removed.
What remains advises him of the cor-

rectness or otherwise of hid answer. The
following figures from the drawings are

illustrative:

PEflMANENT MEANINGFUL PERMANENT M^ANJNCFVL

A.

WRONG

B. FALSE

RIGHT

B.

FIQ.IA IB

Fig. lA shows two response areas to a
given question before any removing ac-
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tian by the student has taken place and

Fig. IB shows the permanent informa-

tion remaining in each after erasure of

the removable information. Of course,

if the student makes an initial choice of

area A, showing up "YES'' or some other

indication of a correct answer, he will

not need to proceed further and erase the

B area. In a modified form of the in-

vention, a wrong selection, plus erasure,

may expose, instead of or in addition to

a statement that the answer is wrongi a

number or other reference to further

material which is to be studied.

A preferred method, of printing the

permanent meaningful information and

the removable confusing information is

by that type of xerography in which a

fusible toner is used, the permafience

of the printing depending on the extent

to which the toner image is "fixed'' or

fused by heat. By successive printings

of the two kinds of information with

fixing to different degrees* one image

can be made permanent and the other

made subject to easy removal, both im-

ages retaining such similarity of appear-

ance that , the user of the answer sheet

cannot tell them apart.

Claim 28 is the principal claim, all

others being dependent thereon, and

reads as follows:

28. A device for selectively indi-

cating information comprising

a support having response areas for

^presenting information for selection,

permanent printing indicative of

meaningful information permanently

fixed to said support within a re-

sponse area, and

removable printing indicative of

confusing information removably fixed

to said support within a response area,

said meaningful and confusing in-

formation being substantially legible

even when said permanent and remov-

able printing are fixed over one an-

other on said support,

said permanent and removable print-

ing being substantially similar ' such

that an observer cannot determine

which information is permanent and

which is removable

whereby the information within a

response area is selected by attempt-

ing to remove the printing therein

with the failure to remove printing

identifying meaningful information.

Claims 30-86 add limitations which need

not be considered except for noting that

claims 33 and 34 alone specify the use

of a xerographic toner, for which rea-

son they were rejected 6n a different

ground from the other claims.

The Rejection

The following references were relied

on:

Reid et al. (Reld)

Bernstein et aL

(Bernstein)

Lein et al. (Lein)

356,695 Jan. 25, 1887

3,055,117 Sep. 25, 19h2

3,364,857 Jan. 23, 1968

{filed Feb. 2, 1966)
.

Claims 28, 30, 31, and 32 were rejected

as anticipated under 35 U.S-C. § 102 by

Bernstein ; claims 28, 31, 32, 35, and 36

were rejected as anticipated under § 102

by Reid; and claims 33 and 34 were re-

jected under 35 U.S.C. § 103 for obvious-

ness, on either Bernstein or Reid in view

of Lein. These were the examiner's re-

jections and the board affirmed them,

adhering to its decision on reconsidera-

tion.

Bernstein discloses an answer sheet in

which printed informatibh representing

a response is ^'temporarily concealed

from the observer" and he discloses a

number of different ways of effectively

concealing the response. His specifica-

tion states:

The objects of the ip.ventioJi are

accomplished by utilizing the hiding

media to confuse the participant and

to render the response and the hiding

media indistinguishable and thus con-
^

ceal the presence, absence, nature or

position of the response from the par-

ticipant. This may be effectuated by

careful attention being paid to i nuin-

ber of factors including the design,
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m
color and position of the hiding or

confusiniB media.

Tig. 1 ot Bernstein's drawings, illus-

trates some of his concealing means

:

1

The following is the written description:;

Referring now to the drawing, FIG.

1 illustirates some of the many optical-

ly confusing patterns which may be

positioned between the printed struc-

ture to be concealed and the point of

observation. Column 11 'shows the

information which is to be concealed.

This information is repeated in col-

umns 12 through 16 but in each case is

concealed by a pattern in accordance

. vith the present invention. Column

12 utilizes a pattern comprising an

alphabetical maze in both line and half

tone screen. Column 13 utilizes a pat-

tetn comprising an absotbing field

having a plurality of irregular dot-like

interstices. Column 14 utilizes a pat-

tern comprising a maze of plus signs

combined with dots. Columns 15 and

16 illustrate irregular and non-repe-

titious patterns.

Bernstein says that if a^t least 50% of

the response is actually covered by the

opaque portions of the confusion pat-

tern, complete concealment is obtained.

He also says that added means of con-

cealment may be used, such as scoring

and embossing and perforating the paper

in order to scatter the light or let it

shinis through.

Reid is entitled "Transformation Pic-

ture and Print;" The invention is said

to be useful for advertisements, Christ

mept and instruction for children. It

consists of a picture or printtj part of

which is permanently printed and part

of which is removable from the paper on

which il is printed. For the latter vari-

ous soluble: undercoatings or inks are

deseribed. If the picture ia washed with

a solvent; which may be water, the re-

movable part disappears and the pic-

torial and/or typographic matter chang-

es. The invention is illustrated by a typ-

ical nineteenth century temperance prop-

aganda piece depicting the evils of drink.

In the finished picture there are three

scenes from left to right: Sc^e 1, the

innocent child leads her father home

from the pub; Scene 2, Father sits^

slumped in the kitchen chair with his

bottle beside him; the family wash hang-

ing above his head, this picture being

entitled "The Effects of Drii^V ;
Scene

3, Mother stands in front of a sign read-

ing "Pawn Shop." Across the bottom

of the picture is" a legend which says

"Wash thfe above and see what water

will do." Fig; II shows the result of

washing with water: Scene 1, a, handr

some young man and his happy daughter

stroll on the street; Scene 2,. Father sits

erect in a well-appointed room at aeloth-

covered table, apparently having a cup of

tea, obviously a gejvtleman; Scene 3,

Mother beams from the sideline atd the

Pawn Shop sign has v^ished. Two new

subscriptions appear and the words

"The" and "Drink" have disappeared,

the resultant being a new picture title

reading ^'The Beneficial Effects of Tem^

perance." "The Belieficial" and "Tem-

perance" wei'e covered by soine soluble

opaque in the original picture. -No doubt

the overall effect is instruction. Per-

haps there was amusement iii bringing

about the transformation.

Lein relates to xierography and is re-

lied bh only for its disclosure of the re-

movability of partially fused toner and

the permanence of frilly fused toner.

.
OPINION

As to the § 102 anticipation rejections,

And the like and as a source of amuse- claim 28. If it is noi luuy n»e jr
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or Beniatein, neither are the more lim-

ited dependent , claims. It is elementary

that to support an anticipation rejection,

all elements of the. claim must be found

in the reference. We do not find cljdm

28 anticipated by Bernstein because, m
we read the elaim, it requires the dis-

play of legible meaningful and Jeflftftte

confusing iw/omaiipu . simultaneously,

between .which vthe user, of the*»devi€e

may make a selection before he under-

takes to remove any of the information

from the response area selected by him.

The element we find most clearly

missihg, contrary to the reasoning of the

examiner and the board, is the legible

confusing iri/omaiton. The, Patent Of-

fice proposes to rea4 this limitation on

Bernstein's confusion patterns which are

nothing but meaningless obscuring

screens, cdhveying ho iiiformfitipn and
providing the user with no basis for

making a selection, as called for by
claim 28. In appellants' device the leg-

ible confusing inforhiatipn—^i. e,, the

wrong answers—are legible in the sense

thiat they can be read as intelligible

words, nbt merely a jumble of type serv-

ing to obscute tiie words of the wrong
answers.

Appellants were fully aware of Bern-

steiii and discussed its di^felbsures In

their specificatioj^^ distinguishing froitt

this and other prior' ar^ saying, in pai*t:

The inventive concept hereof confuses

not by physical blocking as, taught by
tbe^prior art, but by compounding, $Br

socmting (including .disarranging)

permanent infomlation mth confusing

information, usually at Jeast some of

which is similar in ,i&haracter to the

permanent information to render

it impossible to. tctll which is perma-
nent and >vhich is removably confus-

ing information. . In the inverii.tion,

generally no attempt is' -ma^ to

designedly pjiysipajly cover the perma-

nent infprinattpn, bdt to confuse it

beyond interpretation by the presenta-

tion of extranePui^'riemLOvable, confus-

ing infomation,

Claims are nc^t to be read in a vacuum
and while it is true .they are to be given

the broadest reasonable interpreta-

tion during prosecution, their terms still

have to be given the meaning called for

by the specification of which they form
a part. We cannot read the terms ^leg-

ible" and "information" on Bernstein's

confusion pattei^ns, as did the examiner

aud the board. They are not "legible,"

as ^pellahts use the term, and they con-

vey no information:

As to anticipation by Reid, we find

neither appellants' basic concept nor the

substance i>i claim 28 to be disclosed.

Apparently the solicitor could find little

to support the rejection in Reid for ail he

says in his brief—so far as claim 28 is

concemed-^is

:

Reid discloses a sheet which may be

used for instruction and which may
have a ireraovable design partly cover-

ing a fixed desig^ * * There-

fore, the disclosure ; of the reference

encompasses the arrangement wherein

a removable design covers a fixed de-

sign with both designs being substan-

tially legible.

But claini 28 does not call for an ar-

rangement wherein a removable design

covers a fixed design. It calls for re-

sponse areas, which Reid does not have,

containing meaningful information in

permanent printing together with re-

movable printing conveying confasinig

infonriktion, both legible at the siame

time, between which a "selection" cAn be

made. The only choice Offered to the

user by Reid' is to follow the ihstniction

to wash the whole visible picture with

water or other solvent, thus reihoving

the overprinting, to diiacover what the

permanent picture is. The Patent Office

attempt to read claim 28 on this refer-

ence is a tour deforce. We hold that

Reid does not anticipate for failure to

meet the limitations of claim 28 to "re-

sponse areas," to the presentation of two

categories of information (meaningful^

permanent and removable^confusing):

within such areas, and the;possibility of

selection. Anticipation r^^uires a fi^d^

ing that the claimed: invention >be dis-

closed. It is not .enough to say that ap-

pellants' invention and the reference are
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both usable for instruction and both con-

aidt of permanent and removable print-

ings on paper, as did the solicitor.

The dependent claims rejected with
claim 28, as anticipated under § 102, are

not anticipated since claim 28 is not an-

ticipated. Some of thena merely add fea-

tures which are disclosed by the refer-
^ ences and some do not. Insofar as they

do not, they further negative anticipa-

tion. The examiner recognized this fact

as to claims 33 and 34, which are limited

to. xerography, and therefore did not re-

ject them under .§ 102, Similarly, he
did not reject claim 30 on Reid or claims

36 and 36 on Bernstein, We find that

claims 36 and 36 contain limitations

which additionally distinguish from
Reid, We have already noted that Reid

has no "response areas*' as required by
claim 28 and so I(eid does not disclose

the structure of claim 36 which addi-

tion^dly requires both the correct and in-

correct answer? to appear within the

same response area.

As to claim 36, the examiner said it "is

merely a printed matter variation of the

design of the reference,*' Reid, This is

not a valid reason for rejection. Printed

matter may very well constitute struc-

tural limitations upon which patentabil-

ity can be predicated. -We have com-
mented on this matter In re Jones, 373

F.2d 1007, 54 CCPA 1218 (1967); and
In re Miller, 418 F.2d 1392, 57 CCPA
809 (1969), and will not repeat our-

selves. The limitations of claim 36 are

not remotely suggested by Reid.

Th^re remains the § 103 rejection of

claims 33 and 34. Do they, taken to-

gether with all of the limitations of claim

28 froni which they depend, define ob-

vious subject matter? The difference

between claim 28 and these two depend-

ent claims is that they add the limita-

tions to xerography. If Beirnstein and
Reid showed the claimed invention ex-

cept for xerography, the addition of the

Lein reference would make the subject

matter of the claims obvious. But that

is not the situation here. Adding the

knowledge of xerofirraphic technology to

Bernstein or Reid still does not make the

invention of claims 33 and 34 obvious for

the same reasons we have given above in

discussing anticipation. The essence of

appellants' invention, as set forth in

claim 28, is still missing notwithstand-
ing the addition of the Lein reference

and we see nothing in the combinations
of references which would have made the
invention obvious to one of ordinary
skill in the art at the time it was made.
We will, therefore, reverse this rejec-

tion.

The decision of the board is reversed.

Reversed.

I KEY NUHBER SYSTEH>

CHBYSO» COBPORATION, Plai&tECf^

Appellwt,
• • V.-

John T. DIJNIX)P, Director Cost or liv-

ing CouncO, et aL, Defendants-
AppeOees*

No. DO-18,

Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals.

Dec. 5, 1973.

In manuJ^acturer's action for declar-

atory and injunctive relief with respect

to order of. the. Cost of Living Council

deferring consideration of the merits of

manufacturer's propo^^d price increase,

the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia, Barrington D.

Parker, J., denied preliminary injunc-

tion, and manufacturer appealed. The
Temporary Emergency Court of Appeals

held that if the order was not support-

ed by substantial evidence, manufacturer
would have substantial likelihood of pre-

vailing on the merits, that the trial

court should have made findings of fact

and conclusions of law on the question

of whether the order was supported by
substantial evidence, and that the trial

court should consider manufacturer's

proposal that it wpuld escrow all moneys



nell "assumed the ris%: of unavaflsble: mill-

ing time", and th^SktJ3pnnej^^ contract pbli-

gationa were not conditioMdl theteonv

[81 Both the board; and the govern^
in its brief, offer theories ae to how Gohnell

hiiijht have maria]g^d, at Whatever cost, to

obtain milled rice for timely delivery.

These theories, in view of the USDA regu-

lations, are relevant only to the question of

whether Connell's failure to perform was
''beyond [its] control and without [its] fault

or negligence". If^e govenunent created

the situation tiiat caused or contributed to

Ck>mieirs late delivery, it can not be held as
a matter of law that Gonnell was required

to exceed reasonable efforts in order to

compeiisate for this unwarranted govern-

ment action. ^ - -

The i^overnmeht cites Jennie-0 Foods,

Inc., V. United Sliztes, 580 P.2d 400, 400-10

(Ct:ei.i978), which held that "uiiantici^ated

economic hardship" did not excuse failure

to perform where the contracibr had hot

shown tfiat "the Iproduct (healthy turkeys)

was unavailable within the bouiidaries of a
reasonable area\" There waS no issue in

Jenhie-0 of govenimental contribution to

Uie failure to perform; nor was a theory of
strict liability applied. The issues th^i^

raised, as here, are factrdependent^ and in

Jennie-0 Were fully developed at trial.

[4] Coiinell must be enabled to develop

the facts pertinent to its defense that the

goveiiunent, acting in its sovereign or con-

tractual capacities, contributed to the de-

lay; the extent of that contribution; and
whether Connell was at fault or negligent;

for these facte are material to the issues of

jiabi^tgr, and the extent thereof. The dete^
minatioh must^ as to whether ex-

culpation has been shown under the cir-

cumstances. I^jblic policy and the national

interest, as well as the principles of con-

tract law, so require/ the Court ex-

plained in United States Vi Braoka^Calld'

my Co^ 818 U.S. 120, 122, 63 S.Gt 474,

476, 87 LEd. 658 (1948), the purpose of the

standard proviso in government contracte

tiiat authorizes such relief is:

Thus contractors know they are not to be

penalized for unexpected impedimente to

prompt performance, and, since their

FINE,
(Fed. dr. 1988)

bids can be based on foreseeable and
probable, rattier than pojssible

es, tiie Government secures ;,t^^

pf lower bids and
; . Otbidders^. ^ .

Although the govemmept argues that Gon-

nell --failed to meet its burden" on smomii-
ry judgment, the denial of diSeovery: .relatr

ed to this defense contributed to this fail-

ure.

REVERSED Al*p REMANDEI).

{O |XEVNUNBERiYSTEKi>

In re David H. PINE

No. 87-1319.

United States Court of Appeals,

Federal Circuit

; Jan. 26, 1988,

The Board of Patent Appeals and Iii-

terferenceis of the United;States Patent and
Trademark Office affim^d rej^^^ of

claims of application for patent for system
for detecting and measuring,mi quanti-

ties of pitrogen compounds/ a^d applicant

appealed. The Court of Appe^tls, May^^
Circuit Judge, held that: (1) it . would not

have been obvious to substitute citric oxide

detector foT: sulfur dioxide detector in prior

system, arid (2) sulfur detection system did

not teach
: use of clamed temperature

range. ' ,y .

' Reversed. .
•;

Edw^urd S. Smith, Circuit judjge, dis-

sented and filed bpihion.

1. Patents <S*>li6.33

System for detecting arid measuring

minute quantities of nitrogen compounds
was not obvious in light of prior art for

separating, identi^g, and monitoring sul-

fur compounds or method for measuring
chemiluminescenQe of reaction between ni-
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trie oxide and ozone which inquired contin*

uous flowitig of gaseous nuxture into i^ac^

tion chambe]^ method for measuring sul-

fur delibertitefy sought to avoid nitrogen

compounds, and claimed invention retained

each nitrogen compound coMtituent of gas-

eous sample in chromatograph for individu-

al time period/ 85 § 103r

2. Patents ^114.19, 114.21

Patent and Tntdemark Office has buI^

den to establish p)rima facie case of obv^
ousness, which it may satisfy only by show-
ing some objective testching in prior art, or

that knowtedgfe generally available to one
of ordinary skill and art would lead that

individual to combined relevant teachings

of references. 85 U^S.CJ^. § 103,

3. Patents ^26(1)
Whether particular combination might

be "obvious to try^' is not legitimate test of

patentability. 85 tJ.S,aA. § 103.

4. Patents *»16.5

Patent which described preferred

temperature range for sejf^arating, identify-

iiijj and quantitatively monitoring sulfur

cpmppunds could be distinguished from
claimed nnethod for detecting and measur-
ing mmute quintitieis of nitrogen com-
pounds w%h^^to^ temperature to pre-

vent nitroge^n from other sources, whWe
pu^^e of temperature limitation in prior

art was to avoid fohnatioii of unwanted
sulfides:

"

JMorris Relson, Darby & Darby, P.C.,

New York Citj?; for appellant' With him on
the bnef was Beverly B. Goodwin.

Lie E. Barrett, Associate Sol, Office of
the Solicitor^ Arlington, Va., for appellee.

With him on the brief were Joseph P. Na-
kiamura, Sol and Fred E. McKelvey, Depu-
ty Sol

Before FRIEDMAN, SMITH and
MAYER, Circuit Judges.

'.^^ V;OjPINIjQN' /
"

MAYER; Circuit Judge. ;

David H. F^e appeals f^ a dfeciision of
the Board of Piatent Appeals and Inte^

ericei of the UnitiSsd States Patent and
Trademark Oiffice (Board) affmhinjgr the re-

jection of cekain claims of his application,

Serial No. 512,874, and concluding that his

invention would have been obvious to one
of ordinary skill in the art and was there-

fore unpatentable under 85 U.S.C. § 103.

We reverse.

BACKGROUND
A. : The Invention.

The mvehtion claimed is a syfitera for
detectmg and measuring minute quantities

of nitrogen compounds. Adcordkg to Fine,

the system bias the ability to detect the
presence of nitrogen, compounds in quanti-

fies as minute as one part in one billion,

and is an effective means to detect^tlrugs

and explosives, which emanate nitrogen
compoimd vapors even, whep they are cpn-
ce^ii^d in luggage and closed containers.

The claimed inveiition has three major
components: (1) a gas chromatograph
which separates a gaseous sample into its

constituent parts; (2) a ^ converter
, which

converts the nitrogen compound effluent

output of th? chromatograph into^.nitric

oxide in a hot, oxygen-rich envirpnmejat;

and (3) a detector for
,
measuringjjJie level

of iiitric oxide, the claimed invention's

sensritivity is achieved
^
by combining nitxic

oxide with ozone to produce nitrogen diox-

ide which fconcurrently c&iises a detectable

luminescence. The luminescence, which is

measured by a visual detector, shoWs tfee

level of nitric oxide which in turn is a
measure of nitarogen compounds found in

the sample. ^

The appealed claims were rejkteid by the

Patent and Tradeihai*k Office (PTO) urider

85 U.S.C; § 103. Qaims 60, 68, 77 and 80
wiere rejfedted as uiipatentable over Eads,

Patent No. 3,650;6g6 (Eads) in vie^ of War-
nick, et al.,; Patent No. 3,746,513 (Warnick).

Claims 62, 68, 69, 79/ 85 and 86 were reject-

ed as unpatehtablfe over Eads and Warnick
in view of Glassy et al, Patent No. 3,207,-

586 (Glass)^-; ^/ :

•

B, The Prior Art* ; :

1. Ec^ Patent y - --^ •

.

Eads discloses a hifetlibd for seps^
idehtifiritig and quantitatively mbriltoring
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The Eads system is surement the hydrogen concentration in

the sampie-is ccQm
su^ compound?.

used primarily in "air pollutipn ^control

work in vtlie • scientific <?h|uractematipn- of

pdors from suifur csomppunds;?' ;

Tlie pyoble%^ Eads m t^^^

tendeA<gr of sulfiir <cpmppmids
"

to 6r react witti the surface mate^

the sampling and ahalyticai equipment^

and/or react with the; liquid or gaseous

materials in the equipmient'* Because pf

thMi> the accuracy pf measurement ,is im-

paired. Tp: sol^re the prpblem>^ ,
the Eads

systein cpilects an air sample containing

sulfur comppunds in a sulfui^free methanol

s^plution. The liquid is inserted ipto a gas

chromatograph which separates thp : vari«

pus sulfur compounds. The cpmpoimdaare

next ]Sent through a pyrolysis ftu^ace

where they are oxidized to form sutfur

dfoxide. finally, the sulfur dioxide passes

thrPugh a measuring device called a imcrP-

coulometer which iiseis titration cells to cal-

culate the concentration of sulfur conl-

pPuhds in the sample.

Warnick Patent

Warriick is directed to a mPans for de-

tecting the quantity of pollutants in the

atmpsphere. By measuring the chemilu-

minescen<k^ pf ^e reaction between ijitric

p^de and ozone, . the Warmck device can

djetect the concentraiBon of nitric pxide in a

sample gaseous mixture.

Wamick calls for "continuously flowing"

a sample gaseous ii[iixture and a reactant

containing ozone mto a re^Ation chamber.

The chemilmnmescence from the reswlting

reactipn is transmitted through a light*

timWHutting element to produce continuous

readouts pf thcs total amount of nitric oxide

gresent in the sample.

8. Glass Patent

;

V^^^ disclosed in Glass is a d^^

vice, for "completely burning a inej^su^

amount of a substance and an^lymg the

combiwtion products." A fixed amoimt of

a Uquid petroleum sample i^d oxygen are

supplied to a flame, The fl^

spark-ignited, causing the s^nfpie to^^^^

The resulting combustion pro^ucts^^^

pottectfid arid meaaured, and from this mea-

C. ThevRpjectiori^. :
•

; ; >

^The ^Exaftiirier r^^ 63( 77

and SOibecaiise -'substitutiori bf the [nita^c

oxidP] detector of Warriick for the suifur

detector of Eadd^would be an obvious <?dn^

sideration if interested in nita'ogeri cprii-

pounds, and would yipld the clain[ied inyen:

tiori/' He fu^ef assorted that "Eaife

teaches the [claimed] cPiribinktiori of cfero-

matograph, cbmbustiPn, arid dfetectiori, in

that order . . . . Silbstitutibn of detectors

riieasur^ any comporierit Pf interest is well

within the skill of the art'' liv rejecting

claiiris 62, 68; 69, 79, 85 tod 86^ the Bbcani-

irier saidj "Grlass et al; teach flame con-

version mearis followed by a detectPr^ £md

substitution of the flame conversion means

of Glass' et al. for the furiiace of Eads

would be an obvious equivalent and would

yield the claimed invention." The Board

affirmed the Examiner's rejection, ^

DISCUSSION

A. "Stendjurd of Review.

Obviousness ipder B5 U.S.G. § 103: is " 'a

legal conclusion based on factual evi-

dence,' " iSfimto/Zeoci V. A^roQuip

Corp,, 7ia,F;2d iraO, 1535: 218 ugj>Q 871,

876 (Fed.Cir^l985) (quoting. Ste^jms<>n v.

httT Trade Coinm% 612 k2d 546, v549,

304. USPQ 276, 279 <CCPA 1979)). There-

fore, an Obviousness determination is not

reviewed under the clearly erroneous, stan^

dard applicable to fact findings, B^theiOri

Qo; Roper Gof^., 724 F.2d 951y 956, 220

ySPQ 592, 596 (Ped.Cir:i93$); it is, "^e^

viewed for cpirectness or erroi? as a matter

of Hw." :/n re Z)e B/^we^ 756 F,2d 699,

7p3, 222 USPQ 191, 195 (Ped;Cir.1984).

To reach a proper ; conclusion under

§: 408, the ,(iecisionma]kef m^ step back-

ward in time a-nd into the sbpes wbriji by

. {a persoia having ordinary skill in the^^^^

when, tiie inventipn was unHnawit and

just before it. w^ madpV In ligW

, tiie evidenpe, the (te(ii^.ipnmaker must

then dptermine w^ ... the clai^ied

invention as. a whole would have bepQ
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obviduis B,t t/mt ttoe to' that person^ 86

U.S.C. § 108. The iahswcir to that ques*

tion partakes more of the nature of law

than of fact, for it is an ultimate conclu-

9ion based pn a foundation formed of all

the prob^tiye fac1».
:

Panduit Carp. Vi Dehimon ^g. Ca, 810

F,2d 1561, 1566, 1 USPQ2d 1698, 1595-96

(PedvCar4987).

B/ Prkna Facie
^

,
i^e;^^^^^ ha^ not^ established a

prima, fq^€^ caae of obvipusness^. He con-

tend? refer^hc^s applied by the Board

anid R|Cf^ip(i^er weire improperly combined,

iismg hmdsight i^onstruction^ wit^^ evi-

dence:tafqppprt the combination a|id in the

face of coni^^Ei^ in the pripr art

He
:
argues ^at .the^ appealed claims were

rejected because,the PTO it woiild

hfive b€^n "pbyjious to^^t^ the claimed

invention^ an unacceptable basis for rejec-

tion.-;
. n •

: •
:
; *

[1,2] We agriee. ThePTO has the bur-

den under section 103 to establish a prima

fade case of obviousness; See In re Pia-

secki, 745 F.2d 1468, 1471-72, 223 USPQ
785, 787-88 (Fed.CSr.1984), ItM satisfy

this burden only by ihOWing some objective

teachkg in the prior art or that knowledge

generally available to onevof ordinary s^^
in the woidd lead ^a^individual^^^ to

combine the relevant tealchltigs df the te£-^

erences; In re Ldtu, 747 F.2d 703; 705, 228

USPQ 1257M258 (Fed;Cir.l984); ateo

Ashland CHU Inc. v; Delta Resins i&

Beff^toriesy Inc, 776 F.2d 281, 297 n. 24,

227 tJBP^ 667y 667 n: 24 ^^ed.ar:l985);

AGS BdspJ S^iSif Iri^i vJMiMtefiore Hosp*,m ¥M 1672) 1577, 221 USPQ 929^ 938

(F^d/ Ci*.19g4); This it has not done. oThe

Board pbiiits to nothhiig hi the cited refer-

enc^^either aibne <^r in combination, sug-

gesting or teachmg Fme's invention, i

The^pri^aiy b^l^^^^^^^

ah<^ of i^^^ rejection was that it

Tti^onid have been Obvious to substitute the

Warnick hit^c okide detector foif' '^e Eads

stQfiir dioxide detec^^ in the Ea<ig^%stem.

iliie BdM the Exaihiher's bald

asseiiiori iha^^ -'s^ubstitiitioh of one type; of

det^r fi>r aiiotiier in th^^

would have been Withm the skill of the

airt,'' but neither of theni o^ered any sup-

port fOr or explahation of this corfclusioii^

Eads is limited to the analysis of sUlfur

compounds. The particulw problem iad-

dresised there is the difficulty of obtaining

precise measut^ments of sulfur compoundis

because of the totidehcy of sulftir dioxide

to adhere to or i?eacf with the sampMg
anals^c etiuipment or the lic(uid or-gaseous

ttiateriate in the equii^ihehti It solves thm

problem by suggfesthig . that the gaseoua

sampliei containing sulfur Comipdunds be ab-

sorbed into sulfj^free ntethknoL and theh

mserted'intb a gj^ chromato^ph to sepa*

rate the sulfur compdtinds.

Thert ik w Elads, which

focuses on the urdqUe difficulties mherfent

mJhe mejwurement of su use that

anrangement to detect nitrogen

In fact, Eads says that t^e presefice 6^

nitrogen is undesirable because tiie cpnten-

tratibn of the titration cell components in

the sulfur detector is adversely rffected by
substantial amounts of nitrog:en^ com-

poimds in the sample. So, instead of sug-

gesting that the system be used to detect

hitix^gen compounds, Ead^ deliberately

sefeks to avoid them; it warns a^^nst rath-

er than teiaches Fine's invention. See

<^W i& Assoc. V. Gdrlock, Inc., ^21 F!2cl

1640, 1550, 220 U$PQ 803, 311 ;(Fe;d.Cir:

1988) (error to find ob^ousness where

erences "diverge fifOm and teadi away
fifom the invention at hand"). In the face

of tlds, one skilled in the art would not be

expected to combine a nitrogens-related de^

tector with the Ijads syi^tem/ Accordbgty^

there is no suggestion to combme Eads and

Wamick.'

Likewise, the teachings "of Wamick a^^

inconsistent with the claimed invention, to

soihe extent. The Wamick claiins are di-

ire^eted to i gias sWeiam i^om engine^^^ftust

^^ebhtinubusiy^ flowing tJie ^^asepus^ ihlfe'-

ttires^intb the reaction chamber'* to obtain

"cohtitootis readouts" of the jatmouirt; of

nitric oxide' ih the sample. In other words,

it contemplates measuring the totial amount

of nitric 6xide iif a cohtiniiousiy fl<iwi%

gc^epiid ndstiwe- of uiisepia»ted iii

cSafistittients, By c6n^fa&t; in Finie eiieh



nitrogen compound constituent of the gas-

eous sample is retatined in the chromato-

graph for M individual time period so ^at
eai(ih eicits in discrete, tfrne^separated^^^ p^^^

ses.* By this procesk, each constituent

may be both fdentified by its position in

tii&e stequerice, aridliiiea^^ lliei claiitiiid

system, therefore, diverges from Wartiick

and teaches advantages not appreciated or

contemplated by it

[3] Because neither Wamick nor Bads,

alone or in combinatipn, suggests th§

chimed hivention, the; Board erred m af

finning the Examiner's conclusion that it

would have been obvious to substitute tihe

Wamick nitric oxide detector for the Eads
sulfur dioxide detector in the Eads system.

ACS Hasp. S^8., 732 R2d at 1575-77, 221

USPQ at 931-33. The Eads and Wamick
references disclose, at most, that one
skilled in the art might find it obvious to

try the claimed invention. But whetiier a
particular combination might be "obvious

to try'' is not a legitimate test of patenta-

bility. In re Geiger, 815 F.2d 686, 688, 2
USPQ2d 1276, 1278 (Ped.Cir.1987); In re

Goodwin, 576 P.2d 375, 377, 198 USPQ 1, 3

(CCPA 1978).

Obviousness is tested by "what the com-
bined teachings of the references would
have suggested to those of ordinary skill in

the art" In re Keller, U2 R2d 413, 425,

208 USPQ 871, 881 (CCPA 1981). But it

"cajinot be established by combining the

teaQhpgs of the prior art to prpduce the

claifned invention, absent some teaching or

suggestion supporting the combination."

AC^ Hpsp. Sys;, 1S2 P:2d it 1577, 221

liSPQ at 933. And "teachings of referenc-

es can be combined only if there w some
suggestion or incentive to do so;*' Id.

Heire, the prior art contains none.

instea^f the Hbwirmner relies on hindsight

in reaching his obvibusnes? determtoation.

But this court has said, "To "imbue one of

ordinary skill in the art with knowledge of

* The SQlicitor argues that the contents of Attach-

ment C of Fine's brief were not before the
Board and may not properly be considered
here. However, We need not rely on Attach-

ment C. It is merely illustrative of the qualita-

tive sq)arattoi| of pitrogen compound^ which
occurs in Fine's system. The fact that the vari-

. m RE FINE 1075
CltoMM7 VM 1071 (PcA Cfr. t*8i)

the invention in suit, when no prior art

refeyehce or jceferences of record convey pr

suggest %at is to fall victim to

the insidious effect of a hindsight syp-

dronie WfeweM th4t only the iiivehtor

taught is. used agfaiiist its teacher.^' W.L
Gone, 721 P,2d at 1553, 220 USPQ at 312-

18. It is essential th)it "the decisiohmaker

forget Wh^^ or she has beeii taught at

faial aboiit the claimed invention and cast

the mmd back to th6 time the invehtion was
made . : . to occupy the mind Of one skilled

in the B3ct who is presented only with the

references, and who is normally guided by
the then-accepted wisdom in the art'' Id.

One cannot use hindsight reconstruction to

pick and choose among isolated disclosures

in the pirior art to- deprecate the clailhed

invention;

C. Advantage Not Appreciated by the Pri-

or Art

[41 The Board erred not only in irnp^op-

erly combining the Eads and Wamick ref-

erences but also in failing to appreciate

that the appealed claims can be distin-

guished over that combination, 'A material

limitation o3f iJie ciaimed'systeih i^^ t^^ the

conversion to nitric oxide occur in the

range of 600*C to l760'C. The purpose of

this limitation is to prev'eiit nitrogen from
other so\u-ces, 3?ibh the air, from being
converted to mtrTc oxid^ ail^ thereby dis-

torting the measurement of nitric oxide

derived from the nitrogen compounds of

the sample. J

The claimed nitrid oxide conversion temp-
eniturfe is liot disclosed in Wattii^^^^^^ Al^

though Eads desciibes a preferred tempier-

ature of 675'G to 725*^0, the purpose of this

range is different from that of Fine; Bads
requires the 676*C to 725*G r^rige belcause

it affords a temperature low enough to

avoid formation of unwanted sulfur triox-

ide, yet hi^h enough tp avoid formation of

unwanted sulfides* Rhe's temperature

constituents exit at discrete Intervals is

sh6W by the specification which Wias before the
Board and which may appropiiately be con-
sidered on appeal. See, e.g., Astrd^juco, AR v.

Untied States Inti Tradi Comm% 629 Fid 682.
686, 207 USPQ 1, 5 (CGPA 1980) (clkims must be
construed in light of specification).
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ritngei in conti^st/ does not seek to avoid

the formation of sulfur compounds or even

nitrogen compounds. It enables the sys-

tem to break down the nitrogen compounds

of tiie sample while avoiding the destruc-

tion of background nitrogien gas. There is

a partial overlap, of course, but this is mere

happenstance. Because the purposes of

the two teinperature ranges are entirely

unrelated, Eads does not te^ch use of the

claimed range. $ei^ Jn re Geiger, 815 P.2d

at 688, 2 USPQ2d ftt 1278. The Board

erred by concluding otherwise.

D. Unexpected Resultll.

Because we reverse for failure to estab-

lish a prima facte case of obviou£fnesSi we
need not reach Pine's contention that the

Board failed tp accord proper \^eight to the

objective evidence of unexpected superior

results. IcL

E. The "F^e'' Claims.

Clauns 62, 68, 69, 79, 85 iaiid 86 relate to

tfie oxygen-rich flame conversion means of

the claimed inyentfbii; These "flame"

claims depend from ^ither apparatus claim

60 or method claim 77. Dfependent claims

are nonobvious Wider section 108 itjhfi

independent claims from which they depend
are nonobvious. Hartness Ini% Inc. v,

SirkpHmatic Eng^g (7o., 819 F.M UOO,
1108, 2 USPQ2d 1826, 1831 (Fed.Gir.1987);

In re Ahele, m P.2d 962> ,910, 214 USPQ
682, 680 (CqPA 1982); W ai^p In re Ser-

na/per, 702 P.2d 989, 991,-217 USPQ 1, 8

(Ped,Cir.l983), Jn view of our conclusion

that claim^ 60 apd 77 are nonobvious, the

dependent f^flame" claims are ajso patenta^

ble..v
. ^

*

bONCLUSlON

The. Board's decision affirming the Ex-

aniiner's reaecl^oh of claims 60, 62, 68, 68,

69, 77, 79, 80, 86 and 86 of Pine's applica-

tion M impatentabfe over the prior art un-

der 85 ;U.3.C. § iOS is
:

REVERSED.

EDWARD S. SMITH, Cuxjuit Judge,

dissenting.

I respectfully dissent. I am of the firai

belief Uiat the prior art references, relied

upon by the PTO to establish its prima
facie ca^e of obviousness, in combination

teach and suggest Pine's invention to one
skilled in the art Also, I firmly believe

that Pine failed to rebut the Pl*0's prima
facie case. Oh this basis, I would affirm

the board's determination sustaining the

examiner's rejection, pursuant to 85 U S.e.

§ 103, of Pine's claims on appeal before

this court.

(O |KEr«UHBUSYStEM>

PETROCHEM SERVICES,
INC., Appellant,

V.'.

The UNITED STATES, Appellee.

No. 87-1382.

United States Gouirt of Appeals,

PederarCircuit

Decided Jan. 26, 1988.

Government contractor, appealed .deci-

sion of the Armed Service^ Board of Con-

tract Appeaip denying contractor's clain>

for equitable adjustment of contract to ter

moye oil spiljed on naval Ij^as^ The Court
of Appeals^ Nichols, Senior Cu-cuit Judge,

held tW Government's duty to disclose

superior knowledgje was '

not legally dis-

charged by Navy supervisor's oral repre-

senlatioris, untess coiitractor's representa-

tive heard and understopd representations.

Vacated and remanded.

1. United States <^70(S0)

, Disclosure of superior laiowledg^^

trine applies in. situations were contractor

undertakes to perform without vital knowl-

edge of fact that affects performance costs
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chafi Kofde, M.B.H. u Shell Oil Co., 112

R3d 1561, 1564, 42 USPQ2d 1674, 1677

(Fed.Cir.1997), Zebco posits that if

the '835 patent is not entitied to tiie Jum
1990 filing date of the '586 application,

then the - invention of the '835 patent was
on^sale or in public use more tiimi one year

before^tixe Julya99aifiling date'of the '254

application, which matured into 'th0^ '835

patent.^ However, Zebco does not contend

that the appliGdnt ..inpermigsiblyA added

new matter to the ^254 applicatitjn: (Jf. 35

U,S.C. § 132 (1994) C'No amendment shall

introduce new matter into thfe disclosiir^ off

the invention.''). Further; there is
;nb 'dis->

pute that the disclosures of the '586

and '254 apiphcations—and thus the '324

and '835 patents; respectively--are the

same in all but 3= few respects.* Zebco's

position thus reduces to the argument that

the claims' of the< '835 patent folate the

written description - requirement of section

112, If 1. But to state the argument i^ tp

realize its objection; as we discussed*

above, the written description of the '835

patent provides Bxapje support for the or-

dinary and accustomed
. meaning of the

terms of ti>e '835 claims. Th.i;is^t^^^^^

claims, as construed by ttie (iisti^ct cpiut

^d tiiis court, are entitled $p the benefit

of the filing date of the '^86 appUcatign.

No .violation of section 102(b)'s on-saje bar
has occurred. *

.
|

•

^ "fe-^- . • : • C '

:t,:tl

Zebco has failed to deriioiistrate' to^^his

court - that ' the- -dij^puted- claitti terms ' of

claiiii 1 of the '8i35^p^Mt shotdd ibe inter-

preted in a waiy other tliafi'the^ ^brdinaiy

and ae^ustehed rtiSMihg.
'

ThS^fpre,- w^
firid'that the distntet doiirt's elaiiid ;inte^i*e-

tdtiOn, and' the siitorfiary judgi^

fHiigement' conditioned iaiei^eon? - was - not

erfftrteous. We -ateo^ hold that the;;district

court eorrectiy determined thait the 'rele-

vahti fci^ of the '835 patent; as eottstruedj^

^% JoJp^o^ ^pi dispute thatproducts ein-

bodying the 'SJ'SlnventibTi wet^i oii'sdis m6re.
than '&rie yiar pridf to: the Min^' (if the '254

appUqation in July 1992. j tt ^ S cV
'

«TER, 3d SERIES

is not invalid. The judgment of the dis-

trict court is affirmed.

AFFIRMED

In re Anita DEMBICZAK and Benson
Zinbar^, Appellants.

No. 98-1498.

United States Court of Appeals^

Federal Circuit

April 28, 1999.

Board of Patent Appeals and Interfer-

ences upheld rejection of application for

utility patent, and appeal was taken. The
United States Court of Appeals for the

Federal Circuit, Cleyenger, Circuit Judge,

held that: (1) Board erred by rejecting

application for patent on plastic trash bags

Avith pumpkin face on grounds of obyious-

nesSj wittiout finding suggestion^ teaching,

or mptiyation t^, combine prior art refer-

ences, and applicant's earlier design

patents involving pumpkin faces on bags

did not preclude issuance of patent in pres-

ent c^e, under obviousness-type double

patenting doctrine.
,

Reversed. "

1. Patents €r>113(6)

Federal Circuit determines legal ques-

tion of obviousness of patent without def-'

ererlce to Board of Patent Appeals and

Interferences, -^d exaidihes any factbd'

findings for' clear error. 85 U.S.CiA.

§ 108(a). '

;

3. The titles and; ajj^itracts are different, for

example. .



2, Patents <^16a)

Measuring a claimed invention for c^-

viousness requires the oft^-difflcult but crit-

ical step of (5asting the mind back to >the'

tiine of invention, to constder the thinking

of one of ordinary skil in ttiB art, guided
only by the prior art references and the

then^accepted wisdom in the field. ^35

IIS,CjL.§ 103(a).= : Mi;^: •
•

. .

cite aa 175 VM 994 (Fed. CIr. 1999)

^ Pj^tents <3;5>113(6)

Federal Circuit would not consider ar-

gument made in support^f obviousness of

patent application, which was not raised

before Board of Patent Appeals and inter-

ferences, 35IJAc;A..§^lb3(aX
'

3* Patents ^16(4) ' \ :

'

, jBeat defense against the ^ubtle^ but
powerftil attraction of a hindsight-baged

obviousness' ana^:yBis of a patent applica-

tion is rigorous application of the require-

ment for a showing of the teaching for

motivation to combine prior jart reference.

35U.S.CA § 103(a). '

. : .
, '..Z,,'^

4. Patents ^2j(S(l) •

;
*

'

Evidence, frf a, suggestioE^; tisadujigj^ or
motivation tp combine prior art ref^rencjes,/

sufficient to render invention obvious and
impatentable, may flow from the prior art

references themselves, the knowledge of

one of bi'dinary skill in the art^ or. In some
cases, from the nature of the problem to

be solved. 35 U.S.CA. §^ lOS(a). '

'

'

5. Patjents^^36(l)

Broad conclusory' statements regard-
ing the teaching of multiple references,

standing alone, are not evidence sufficient

to render invention obvious and unpatent-
able. 35 U.S.C.A. § lOa(a).: : /n: .

6. Patents <Sr»^6,27
. J?.'* !

: Board of P^itentfAppeals and Interfer-

ences lerred . by denying rfor obviousness
application, for utility patent for f>i;ange

colored plastic trasji bsg with markings,^

which expanded to .?hpw face of pumpkini
when filled w|th leaves, when Bpprd cit^d

prior art sho)ving placement pf .pwnplqn
faces on crepe paper and whjch disdoaed
features of plastic trash bags and iCoi^clud-

ed that prior art references collectively

described all lunitations of present claims;

Board should have found a suggestion,

teaching, or motivation to combine prior

art references. 36,U.S.Ci. § .103(aX

8. Patents «=^120 c

" The' doctrine of "obviowsrie^^^

double |)atenting'' prohibits claims in a sec-'

orid i^atent which define merely an obvions

varia:tion of ah invention elaiihed by ' the

same inventor- in an earlier patent. 35
U:SX!JL § 103(a); ^ ;

•

^ n
^

See publication Words hdSid Phras-
es for other judicial constructidns
and definitions.

9. Patents <^314(^)

Question whether patent application is

to be rejected, under obvious-type double
pfitentijig doctrine, on .grounds that

clamed invention was merely, obvioup

variation on invention disclosed in existing

patent, is one oHaw,. which Federal Cir^iiit

reviews de novo, 35 U.^CJi, § i03(a)..

10. Patents ^120
In some very rare cases, obyipus-tjpe

double pate^tin^,. in which invention

claimed in patent application was obvious

variation on invention disclosed by existang

patent, may be found between design ^d
utility patents! .35iU*S.C.A. § i03(a).'

11. PateSits €4^^120 '

^

'

, When utility jiatent is sought to; ]^
invalidated due to obviousness, in' lighji^ gff

previous design patents, rejection liiidei^'

oWovipness-type double pat^hting doctifirie

i^ appropriate, qnly if.i^^^ plaiins. of theWo
patents crosis-reai^' Wekriing: that l^e te^t

is wh^thtei- the sufeje^t matter of the cla^
of the patent sought to be invalidated

would have been obvious from the subject

matter of the claims of the other patent,
'

and vice versa. 36 U.S.CA. § 103(a).

12. Patents ®?23 , .
.

.'.

\ ?

In order for :a design to be unpatent-

^iblei, because , of obviousness, ; there must
first be a basic desi^ referenQe. in the
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prior art, the design characteristics of

which are basically the same as the

claimed design. 35 U.S-CA § v 10a(a).

13, Patents ^120

t thrase "haying facial indicia thereon/'

contained in claim of application for utility

patent on plastic trash bag with pumpkin

fa<?e, was riot design reference that was

basically the same as, claimed design cov-

ered by design, patents on jack-o4gii,tern

faces on bagg,;;and application was Qoxm-

qiiently wjt required to be reje^cted under

obviousness-type double patenting doc-,

trine. . 35 U.S,C^. M03(a): ,

.

David P. Gordon, of Stamford, Connecti-

cut, argued for appellant Of counsel was

Thomas A; : G^tllagher, Stamford, Con-

necticut.

John M. Whealan, Associate Solicito^^,

Office of the Solicitor^ of Ai^lingtoti, Virgi-

niaj argued for &pi)ellee. With him on the

brifef were Albih F, Drost/ Acting SoUcitor,

arid David R; NlcholMon, Associate Solid-

tor.

Before l^YER, Chief Judge, MICHEL
and CLEVEi^bER, Circuit Judges.

CLEVENGER, Circuit Judge,

' Anita D^mbiczak^ ^d Benson Zinba^g

appeal the rejection, upheld by the Board

of Patent Appeals and Interferences, oi ajl

pending claims in thei?- Application No.

0^427,73^! See]Ex ParU Dembiczak No.

96;t264§, .s% op, 4.43; (May 14, 1998).

%c?Mas§ thet Board exr^d^ in sustaining; re-

jections 'of ih^ pen^V^g claims .as obvious

ujuW &
fo^obyiqy^n.egs-i^

reverse, ... .
.

The . invention: at issue in this case is,

generally, speaking, a large trash bag made

of orange plastic and decorated ivitli' Knes

and fstcial feature,

faied Avith trash or leaves, to resemble a

Halloween-Style pumpkin, or jackM?-laft-

tern. As the inventors, Anita Dembiczak

and Benson Zinbarg (collectively, "Dem-

biczak") note, the invention solves the

long-standing problem of imsightly trash

bags placed on tJie curbs of America, and,,

by fortuitous happenstance, allows users to

express their whdmsical or festive nature:

while properly storing garbage, leaves, or

other household debris awaiting coUj^ction,

Embodiments of the invention—sold under

a variety of names, including Giant Stuff-

A^Pumpkin, Punkins, Jack Sak, and Bag-

O-Fun—have undisputedly been well-re-

ceived by consumers, who bought more

than seven million units in 1990 alone.

Indeed, in 1990, the popularity of the

pumpkin bags engendered a rash of thefts

around Houston, Texas, leading some own-

ers to resort to preventative measures,,

such as greasing the bags with petroleum

jelly an'd tying them to trees. See R.

Filler, "Halloween Hopes Die on the Vine,"

H0U8, Chm, Oct 19, 1990, at 13A.

The rpad to profits has proved, much

easier than the path to patentability, how-

ever. In July 1989, Dembiczak filed a

utility patent application generally directed

to the pumpkin bags. In a February 1992

appeal, the Board of Patent Appeals and

Interferences ("the Board") reversed the

Examiner's rejection, but entered - new

grounds for rejection. Dembiczak elected

to continue prosecution, filing a continua-

tion applications td address the new

grounds for rejection. Thereafter, the in-

vention made a second appearance before

the Board; in April 1993, when the Board

both sustained the • Examiner^s rejection

and again entered new grouh4s fox rejec-

tion; Again, a continuation application was

filed (the instant appUcation). And agairi

the Examiner's rejection was appealed to

the Board, which sustained the rejection in

a May 14, 1998^ decision; See Dembiczaki

slip op. at 43.

The patent application at' issue hicludes

claims directed to various embodiments of



the puBipldn bag; Claims 37, 49, 51^ 52, 58
through 64, 66 through 69> and ,72 through

81 are at issue in this appeal. Though -the

claims vay^,' independent claim 74 is pe^-

,
haps most representatiy;e:

74. A decorative bag for use by a iiser

with trash filling material, the bag
simulating the general outer ap-

' pearahce of an outer surface lot . a,

puhipfcin having facial indicia there-

on, comprising: •
• v-

a flexible waterprodf -plastic trash' -or

leaf bag hiving .
" •

an ;buter surface Which is premanufaic-
' tUred orang'e in iidlor for' the user to

simulate general appearaface^ ^ of
the outer sidft of a pumjpkin, and hav-
ing- . ' ' • "'-f---

facial ihdida includaijg at least two of
• ah eye, d nose and a mouth on -the

orange color outer isurface for foiining

a fec^ pattern oh' said orange color

outer surface tb siitfulate the general
out6i* 'sLfipearance df a decorative
pufiipkih with ^ face therison,

said tra&h or leaf bag hiaVing first arid

second opposite ends, at least said

second' end having an Opening exteiid^

ing substantMlli^ acrbss the full Width
of smd trash or Waf bag^' fcft^ receimg
the trash filMg material; • > •

'

wherein wheni said trjteli'ior I^^ba^ is'

filled with trash' filling ihatferial
' and

closed, said^trash leajf bag takes the
forni and general appearance a

\
pumpkin milii a face therfeon; ' •

'

All of the independent, daims on .appeal,

namely 37, 52, 72, and 74,. contain limita-

tions that the bag must be "premanufac-
tured orange in color," have "facial indi-

cia," have openings suitable for filling vrtth

trash
, matferial, and that ' when /filled> the

bag niust'have a generally rounded' Jap'-

pearance^ like a pumpkin. , Indppendent
claims 37, 62, and 72 add the. limitation:

that the bag's height . must at least 36
inches;

.
ClaJm *® requires' that. tii6 bag be

IN BE IDEMBfCZAE • s

ClteaslTS F.3d 994 (F«d.Clr. 1999)
997,

'%iethbd of assembling" a ibag with the

general characteristics of apparatus claim

The .prior art cited by the Board inr

dudes:, , : : , ,

(1) pages 24-25 of a . book entitled "A
Haftdbbofc for Teachers of Element
tary ' Art," by HoUday Art Activities

("Holiday"), describing how to teafch

children to make a "Crepe* Paper
* Jack-O-^Lantem" out of a strip 'of

'

'
orainge crepe paper, constniction^-

.
per cut-outs in the shape of fadal

^ features, sitid "wadded newspapers"
' as filling;

(2) p^e 73 of a -book entitled "The Ev-'

erything
: Book for Teachers of

Young Childreh," by Martha Shapiro
and Valerie Indenbaujn ("Shapiro"),

descjibii^g a method ot making a
"paper bag puhipkin" by stuffing a

,
b^ with newspap»s, pmting it

oran^iB, and then painting pri facial

, ieaiwes with black paint;

^?) U.S. Patentj^o. 3,349,991 'to Leon-;:

: :
ard Kessler, entitled >"i;iexible Con-:

tainer'U-'Kegsleif'), d^scicibing a.bag
appai^ajtus wherein the bag dosure is

, .
accpmpjished. by^ the use of folds or

; : gussets in the bag material;
,

(4) U.S. 'P^ttent No. Des. 316,023, issued

August 21, 1990' to Dembiczak
("Dembiozak '023"),. a- design, patent
depicting a bag with a jackToMantem

•'
' face;'"''- y '

(5) U.S. Patent No. De^ 317,254, issued-

June 4, 1991 to Deinbiczak C^Dem-
" biczak '2^"), a design pAtent d6i>ictr

ing a bag with a jack-b*^lantern fke;
' ahd^

'
;

• .'

(6) Prior art '-conventional" j^astic Jawn
br tfash bags ("the conventip;ial ' trash

'bags").
"'

. .
..

'

naade of a 'Veatherproof material," and Using, this- aftj ,the Board affirmed the.
clacim 74, as showh above, requirtothat the Examiner'a .final rejection of aU the inde-
0% be "waterpr(i)of.'^ Claim 52 redtes a pendent claims (37, 52, 72, 74>.under 85
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U.S.C. § 103, holding that they would- have

been obvious in light of the conventional

trash bags in view . of the Holiday and

Shapiro references. The Board deter-

mined that, in its view of the prior art,

"the only difference between the invention

presently defined hi the independent

claims on appeal and the orange plastic

trash bags of the prior art and the .use of

such bags resides in the applioatiQn of the

facial indicia to the outer surface of the

bag/* Dembiczak, slip op. at; \8, The

Board further held that the missing facial

indicfei elements were provided by the Hol-

iday and Shapiro references' description of

painting
^
jacH-o'-l;^tern face^ on paper

bags,, See id at 18-19. Dependent claims

49 and 79, which include a "gussets".)im^

tion, were considered obyiou§ under simi-

lar reasoning, except th'^t the references

cited against then! . included Kessler. See

id at 1
*

' / .

The Board also affirmed the Exanuner's

obviousness-type double patenting rejec-

tion of all the independent claims in light

of the two Dembiczak design paterite ('023

and '254) and Holiday. See 'jd ^ilZ. Th^

Board held that the design patents depict

££ generally ' rouhded bag with jack-o'-lan-

tern faciial indicia, aind that the Holiday

reference supplies the missing limitations,

such as the "tiiin, flexible^ inaterial" of

manufacture, the orange* color^ the initial-

ly-open upper end, and the trash filling

mateiial. The Board also stated, that the

various limitations of the dependent

claims—e.flf., color, the inclusion of leaves

as stuffing, and. the dimensions-^wpuld all

be obvious variations of the depictions in

tiie Pembiczak design patents. {
See id: ,at

8-9. in additfoifi, .using a tiyo-way test for

obyipusnessrtype double .patentingj the

BoWd -held that tiie, claims, of, the E|eimbic-

zak design patents "do not exclude" the

additional structural limitations of the

pending' utility claims, and thus the design

patfehts 'Wer^ ' merely obvious Vari^t1$6ng .of

the subject matter disclosed in the utifity

claims. See id at 11. The Board further

upheldi bn similar grounds and wife the

ihdusion of the Kessler reference, the ob-

viousness-type double patenting rejection

of dependent claim 49. See id at 12.

Thiff appeal followed, vesting this court

with jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U^S.C.

§ 129B(a)(4)(A) (1994).

n

[1] A claimed invention is unpatent-

able if the differences between it and the

prior art "are such that the subject matter

as a whole would have been obvious at the

time the invention was made to a person

having ordinary sWll in the: art," 35

U.S.C. § 103(a) (Supp.1998); see Graham
u John Deere Co., 383 U.S. 1, 14, 86 S.Ct,

684y 15 L.Ed.2d 545, 148 USPQ 459, 465

(1966). The ultimate determination of

whether an invention is or is not obvious is

a legal conclusion based on underlying fac-

tual inquiries including: (1) the scope and

content of the prior art; (2) the level of

ordinary skill in the prior art; (3) the dif-

ferences between the claimed invention

and the prior art; and (4) objective evi-

dence of nonobviousness. See Graham^

383 U.S. at 17-18, 86 S.Ct. 684, 15 L.Ed.2d

545, 148 USPQ at 467; MUes Labs., /na v.

Shandon Inc., 997 F.2d 870, 877, 27

USPQ2d 1123, 1128 (Fed.Cir,1993). We
therefore review the ultimate determina-

tion of : pbviojusness without deference to

the Board, while examining any factual

findings for dear error. 5ee, e.g., In re

ZurJqy, 142 F.M 1447, 1459, 46 USPQ2d

1691, 1700 (Fed.Cir,) (en banc),
.
cert.

granted,— U.S. :

, 119 S.Ct. 401, 142

L.Ed.2d 326 (1998).

[2] Our analysis begins in the text of

section 103 quoted. above, with the phrase'

"at the time the invention was made." = For

it is this, phrase :that guards against entry

into. ;the' "tempting but forbidden zone of

hindsight," ^ see Loctite Corp: v. Ultrasepl'

Ltd., 781 F.2d 861, 873, 228 USPQ 90, 98

(Fed.Cir.1985), overruled on other grounds

by Uohelfharrm AB % Implant Innova-

tims, Inc., 141 F.3d 1059, 46 USPQ2d
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1097 (Fed.Cir.1998), when analyzing, the

patentability of claims pursuant to that

section. = Measuring a claimed inventdon

against^the standard established by section

103 requires the oft-difficult but critical

step of casting the mind back to the time,

of invention, to consider the thinMng- of

one of ordinary skill in the art, guided only

by the prior art references and the then-

accppted wisdom in the field. See, p,gy

W.L. Gore & A880C8., Inc. u. Garlock^ Xw^.,

721 F.2d 1540, 1553, 226 UPSQ 303, 3;3

(Fed.Cir4983), Close adherence jx) this

n^ethodology i? especially important in the.

case of less technologically complex invenT

tipns, wh^re the very ease \yit^ wjuch the

invention can be understqod m^^y prompt

one "to fail victim to the insidious effect of

a hindsight syndrome wherein that which

only the inventor taught is us<^d against its

teacher." Id.

[3] Gur dase law makes clear that the

best defense agamst the subtle but power-

ful attractidh of a hiriddight-based obvious-

ness analysis is rigorous applidation of the

requirement for a showing of the teaiehing

or motivation to combine prior art refer-

ences. See, e.g., C.K Bdrd, lite v: MS
SyB., /wc., 157 F.3d 1340, 1352, 48 USPQ2d
1225, 1232 (Fed.Cir.1998) (describing

**teaching dr suggestion b!r motrvaitiori- [to

combine]" as an "es^6ntial evidently
component of an obviousness holding^*);

n- Hmffet, 149 F.3d 1350^ 1359, 47

USPQ2d 1453, 1459 (Fea.Cir.1998) ("the

Board must identify g^eciifieally : . . the

reaisons one of ordinary 'skill -in the art

would have beeh motivated tb select the

referendes and combine them"); Iw re

Fritok 972 F.2d 1260, 1261^; 23 USPQ2d
1780, 1783 (Fed.Cir.1992) (examiner can

satisfy burden of obviousness ih light of

combination "only by showing some" objec-

tive teaching Qeading to the combina-

tion]"); In re Fine, m F.2d 1071, 1076, 5

USPQ2d 1596, 1600 (Fed.Cir.1988) (evi-

dence of teaching or suggestion "essential"

to avoid hindsight); Ashland OH, Inc v.

Delta. Resins & Refractor Inc., 776

^F.2d.281, 297, 227^'USPQ 657, 667 (Fed.

Gml985|f (district court's conclusion of ob-

viousness:was ei^ror when it "did not elud-:

date -any^factual teachings, suggestions or

incentives from this prior art that showed

the propriety of combination"). See als^

Qmhan. BS^ U.S. at 18, 86 S.Ct. 684, 15

L.Ed.2dt.545,. 148 IJSPQ: at 467 ("strict

observance" of factual predicates to obvi-

ousness .oonolusion required). Combining

prior art references withaut evidence of

such a suggestion, teacMng, or motivation

simply takes the inventor'srdisclosure as . a.

blueprint for piecing together the prior art;

to defeat : patentability-^the • essence of

hindsight. See, e.g.. Interconnect Plan^

ning Corp. u FeU, 774 F.2d 1132, 1138^ .

227 USPQ 543, 547 (Fed,Cir.l985) ("The

invention must be viewed not . vTith the

blueprint drawn by the inventorj but in the

state of the art that existed at the time.").

In this case, the Board fell into the hindf?

sight trap.

[4, 5] We have noted that evidence of a

suggestion, teaching, or motivation to com-
bine may flow ftrom the prior, art refer-

ences themselves, the knowledge of one of

ordinary sldll in the art, or, in some cases,

from the nature of the problem to be

solved* see ^Pro-Mold & Tool Go. Vk Great

Lakes Plastics, Inc., 75 F.3d 1568, 1573, 37
USPQ2d 1626, 1630 (Fed.Cir.1996), Para^
Ordnance Mfg. SGS ImpoHers Intern.,

Inc., IB F.3d 1085,.4088, 37 USPQ2d 1237,;

124Q:(FedGtiril995), ^though fUe sugges-

tion,more often comes fij^om the teachings,

of .the .pertinent; 3references,'j Rovffet, 149

F.3d at 1355,^47 .WQ2d at 1456. The.

range of sources, available, however, , does,

not diminish the requirement for actual'

evidence; That is, the showing must be

clear and particular. See, B.g., C:R. Bard,

157, F.3d at 1352^; 48 USPQ2d at 1232.

Rroad ' conclUsory = statementis ^ regarding,

the teaching of multiple references, stand?

ing atone, are not '^evidence." .E.g.\ McEl-

murry v. Arkansas Power <fe Li^ht Co.,

995 F.2d 1576, 1578, 27 USPQ2d ;1129,

1131 (Fed.Cir.1993) C?Mere denials and

conclusory statements, ^however, are not

sufBdent to estaMish a genuine issue of
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material fact."); In te Sichert, 866 F.2d

1154, 1164, 196 USPQ 209, 217 (CCPA

1977) ("The examina^'s conclusbry state^

ment that the spedficatioh does not teach

the best mode of using the invention is

unaccompanied by evidence or reasoning

aiid is entirely inadequate to. support the

rejection "). lA addition to demonstrating^

the propriety of an obviousness analysis,

particular factual findings regarding the

suggestion, teacMng, or motiVatii(>n to com-

bine serve a number of important pur-

poses, including; (I) - clear explication 6f

tiie position adopted by the Examiner and=

the Board; <2) identification of th6 factual

disputes, if any, between the applicant and

the Board; and (8) facilitation of review dft

appeal. Here, however, the Board did not

make particular findings regarding the lo-

cus of the suggestion, teaching, or motiva;-

tion to combine the prior art references.

[6] All the obviousness rejections af-

firmed by the Board resulted fi:'om a com-

bination of-prior art references, e.g., the

conventional trash br yard bags, and the

Holiday and Shapiro piiblications teaching

the construction of decorated paper bags.

See mmbiczah sHp op. at 6-7. To justify

this combination, the Board simply stated

that "the Holiday and Shapiro references

would hav^ suggested the application of

... facial indicia to the prior art plastic

trash bags," M at 18-19. However^ rath-

erjthan pointing to spedfie iirformation in

Holiday or Shapiro that suggest the combi-

natiort ivith the conventional bags, the

Board instead described in detail this siihi-

larities between the Holiday and Shapiro

references and the claimed invention, not^

ing that one- reference or the other—^in

combination with ea<2h other and the con-

ventional trash bags—described adl of the

Umitations of the pending claims. ' See id.

at 18-28. Nowhere does th^ Board pariic-

ularly identify any suggestion, teachiiife, or

motivatiisn to combine^e dhildren's art

references (Holiday andiShapiro) wit^i the

conventional trash -iSr lawh- bag references,

nor d6es tiie Board make spedfic—or 6vfn

inferentiaJ-^^dings cotfceriting the identi-

fication of the relevant art, the level of

ordinary skill in the art, the nature of the

problem to be solved, or any other factual

findings that might serve to support a

proper obviousness analysis. See, e.p.,

Pro-Mold & Tool 75 F.Sd at 1573, 37

USPQ2d at 1630.

To the contrary, the obviousness analy-

sis in thie Board's decision is limited to a

discussion of the ways that the multiple

prior art references can be cbmbified to

read oh the claimed invention. For exam-

ple, th^ Board finds that the Holiday

reference depicts a "premanufactured

orange" bag material, see DemUczaky slip

opi 'at 21, finds that Shapiro teaches the

u:^e of paper Bags in various sizes, includ-

ing 'large", see id at 22-23, and concludes

that the substitution of orange plastic for

the crepe paper <k Holiday and the paper

bags of Shapiro would be an obvious de-

sign choice, see id at 34, Yet this refer-

ence-by-rieXerence, limitation-by-Bmitation

analysis fail? to demonstrate hpw the Holi-

day and Shapiro references teachf or sugT

gest their , combination with the conven-

tional trash r or lawn bags to yield the

claimed invention. See Roujffet, 149 F.cid

at 1357, 47 lJSPQ2d at 1459 (noting

Board's failmre to explain, when analyzing

the prior art,. '*what specific undei^tanding

or technical principle . . . would have sug-

gested the combination"). Because we do

not discern any finding by the Board that

there was a suggestion, teaching, or moti-.

vation to combine the prior art references:

cited against .'the pending claims, the.

Board's conclusion :of obviousness, a3 a

matte? of law, cannot stand. See C^R.

Bard, 157 F.3d at 1352, 48 USPQ2d at

1232; Rmjf^t, 149 F.3d at 1359, 47

lJSPQ2d at 1459; Frvtch 972 F.2d at 1265,

23 USPQ2d at 1783; Atte, 837 F.2d at

1Q75, 5 USPQ2d at 1600; A^hhmd Oil, 776

F.2d at 297, 227 USPQ.at 667.

..'**'
B / . r''.

[7] The Commissioner of Patents and-

Trademarks ("Commissioner") atteftipts to

justify the Board's decision on grounds
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that reUed upon by : the sioner *to apply a neW; rationale to supportdifferent from

Board, arguing that one of ordinary- skill in

the art would have been motivated to cjom-

bine,the references. Of course, in order to

do sot, the ppmmissioner jfimt do what the:

Board . did .
ript do

,
below: oiajke ..specific

findings of fact regarding the iayel of ^kill

in the . ^art ,("a designer and mianufacturer

of tra$h and le^
^
bags,

.
pfurticularly. on^

speci^Wng in the ornamental,and^^aphic

desigii of such bags^O, Resp't Br, at i4,, tlie

relationship between the fields of coiiyen-

tioiiai tr£^^ bf^gs and chilciren's craits, re-

sp^ptiyely ("[t]he ajtoan Would
^
al^p have

been well aware of the ancillary^ cprpllary,

and atypical uses of 'trash' bags sucti as

their application in hobby :and art pro-

jects"), Resp'tBr. at 15, ahid'the particiil^

features of the prior art references that

would motivate one of ordinary sldll in a

particular art to select elements disclosed

in references from a whbUj/ 'different field

("a designer and manufacturer of trash

and leaf bags would have i^ecognized the

paper bag in Shapiro to be a trash bag and

tii6refore would have been motivated to

combine it with the admitted prior art

plastic ti:^h and leaf bags to arrive at the-

claimisid invention"), Riesp't Br. at 15, The
Commissidner Slso appears to dte aiddi-

tional referehdes in support (jf<his obvious-

ness analysis, noting that at least two de^

sigh patents '<in the record but not cited

against the presently pending claims)

teach the placement of "graphical informa-

tion^ mcluding text, designs, and even fa-

cial indicia;- to colored bags." Resp't Br. at

16. This new analysis^ apparentiy cut

from whole cloth in view of ippeal, does

little more than highlight tdie shortcomings

of the decision below, and we defcline tO'

consider it. See, e.g., /n re Robertson, 169

P.3d 743, 746, 49 USPQ2d 1949, 1951 (Fed.,

Oir.1999) CWe decline to consider [tiie

Commissioner's] newly-minted theory as

an alternative ground for upholding the

agency's decision."); In re Soni, 54 F.3d

746, 751, 34 USPQ2d 1684, 1688 (Fed.Cir.

1995); In re HounsfieH 699 F.2d 1320,

1324, 216 USPQ 1045, 1049 (Fed.Cir.1983)

(rejecting an "atteimpt[ ] by the Commis-

the, rejection.* ");. see also 35. TJ.S.Q.; § . 144

(1994) (an appeal to, .thi^ Feder^ Circuit 'is

tak^n,on. the record before^The Patent and

Trademark Office"), Because. ; the BoarfJ

has not established a prima facie case of

obyioiisness, see In re Bell, .991 F.2d 781,

783, 26 USPQ2d 1529, 1531 (Fed.Cir.1993)

C^e PTO bears the burden of establish-

ing a case of prima facie obviousness."), we
therefore, reverse the obviousness rejec-

tions, and have no nieed to address tile

parties* arguments with respect to second-

ary factors. •
*

'

[8, 9] Dembici^ak £kko asks tluis bourt to

reverse the'feo^iiii*8 rejection of thie pend-

ing claiimsi for bliyiousness-type double pat>-

enting, 'f^c^ ^uilicialiy-created doc-

trine that seeks to prevent the applicant

from expanding the grant of the patent

right beyond the limits pre^qribjed in T^tle

3j5. See, e.g., In re Brdat, 9^7 F5d 589,

592, 19 USP(^,d 1289, 129i^92' (Fed.Cir.

1^91); In re Lotigi,. 769 .F,2d'l^7, 892, 225

U^Pjl^ 645, 648 CFed.dir.l'w,, $ee also

S$ tJ.S.C: § 164j[aX2) (Supp499i^) (discuss-,

ing patent term), The doptme prohibits

claims in a second patent which define

'Merely an obvious variation" pf .an inven-

tion, claimed by the same, inventor in .m
earlier patent, ^mo^ 937 F42d at 592,.i9

USPQ2d at 1292 (quoting /?i re Vogeli 57

C.C.P.A. 920, 422 F.2d 438, 441, 164 USPQ
619, 622 (CCPA 1970)). Thus, unless a

claim sought in the lat^r .patent is patent-

ably idistinct from thje claims,in an earlier

patent, the claim )tnust.be rej^pt@d. See In

re Goodman^ n FM 1046, 1052, 29

USPQ2d 2010, 2015 (Fed.Cir..l993); VogeUm P.2d at 441, ,164 USPQ at 622. This

question is one of law, which we review de,

novo. See GQodmm, 11 F.3d at 1052, 29

USPQ2d at 2Q16; Texofi ImtrumenU Im.
V. United States Int'l Tradfi ,C<mm% 988

F.2d 1165,; 1179, 26 USPQ2d 1018, 1029

(Fed.Cir.1998).
,
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tlO, 11] the law* provides thsi, in some

very rare ^dasei,' obvibus-typiB double pat-

enting rhiay be fbuAd between deMgn and

utilitjr patents; See Cannon Indm,, Inc.

u Wm 724 F.2d 982, 98d-40,^0 USPQ
481, 487 (Ped.Cir498S) (noting that, wMe
theoretically possible; *'[d]diible pat^^tihg

is rare to the contejct of mtility versus

design patents"); In re ThcHngton, 57

C.aPA 759, 418 F.2d &28, 536-37^ 163

USPQ 644- 650 (GOPA 1969) (Double pal^

enting betWeen a deSign and utility patent,

is possible *1f the features producing the

novel aesthetic effect of a design patent or

application are the same as those recited

in the claims of a utility patent or applica-

tionj producing a jt^ovel.^^tructi?rei^);;<|w

re Phelan, 40 C.C,PJL 1023, ?05 F^d 183,,

98.USPQ 156 (C!6pA 19^)^% n ^arben

8i :^.2d 231, 28, U^PQ 18^(qp^A 1936);

In re Hargrdves, Fid 900, USPQ
240 (CCPA mi).

;
In these cases, a ^iwo-,

way^*W is applicable, 'See Carma% \12A

F,2d 940^^0^^^^^ 487. Under this

test, the obyiouspess-type d6u^)le patenting

rejection is apjiiropri^^ if the clairns

of tiie Wo p%nts^^^ meariiiig

that "the t^ i^'whethei^ tijk subject^^t-

ter of the ^diiM (>f the pfat^nt sought to be

invalidated Woiidtt have beeii obvious from

the subject matter of tiie claims of the

other patent, and vice versa.** M, 724

Fv2d '932; 220 USPQ at 487: S^e aJl^o

Bmai dil FJ2d at 593, 19 USPQ2d at 1^02

(ejcjd'aSning two-way- test), - /

in maldn^'^its douttfe p^ten^
the Bc)^d .c(ihduaed that all but one of thfe

pending; fil^a 3f Dembicza^^ utility ap-

pUcation wotQd hav^ b^^ inerely an obvi-

ous v^uiation of the daims oPtlie earlier-

issued d^gft patents-^the; Dembic^ak '023

arid '254 refereiices—in Ught ;df the Holi^

diy rfefererice. Thk remailmfg 611^, de-^

pfeiideiit claim 49, was judged obvfoue in

light df the corablhatibn ,of^thft'lDe^

design t)^tent6, ; Holiday, and . the JCessler-

reference. * ^

[12,13] Acknowledging that the two-

way test was required by Carman,

F.2d at 940, 220 USPQ at 487, the Board

concluded that "the design claimed iri each

of appellants' design patents does hot ex-

clude the features pertaining td the eon^

sthiction ahd color of the bag,* the use of a

plastic material for making the bag, the

size or thickness of the bag , . : or the Use

of yqwoii^ types of filling material. /'

V

Tlife particular details of the facial indicia

would have been a inatter of design cjlbice

as evidenced bjf the HoUday haiidboolt,^

and that therefore, in view of Hohday, the

claims of the
'

designi p?^tents were obvious

variants '6f the ! pendhig iitiiity patent

claims. See £)6)?^ op. at 11.

We disa^ee. In order for a design to be

unpatentable because of obviousness, there

miyst first be a, basic design reference in

the prior art, the design characteristics of

which are ^^ba^sijeajly the same as: the

claimed design." In re Bordeni 90 F.Std.

1570, 1574, 39 USPQ2d 1524, 1526 (Fed,;

Cir.1996); In re Rosen, 673 F.2d 388, 39.i;

213 USPQ 347, 350 (CCPA 1982). The

plirase ^iiaving
.
fapial indicia thereon"

found in the claims of the pending utility

application is not a design reference that is.

"basically the same as the claimed design."

Bcyrdm, 90 F.3d at 1574, 39 USPQ2d. .at

1526. In feet, it describes precious Uttle

with respect
,
to design characteristicSi

The Board's suggestion = that the design

details were simply "a matter of desigut

choice" eviiiQes a misapprehension of the

swbject , matter of desi^ patents. E.g.,

Carrmn, 724. F.2d at 939 n, 13, ?20 USPQ
at 48.6;.n. 13 ("Utflity patents afford protec.

tion for the mechanical structure^and fiunc-

tion of an invention,whereas design patent,

protection concerns the ornamental' or

aesthetic features of a design.") Indeed,

we note that , the two design: patents at

issue here--the Dembiczalj: '023
- and '254

patents-^were considered nohobvious over

each oth^j and Were even the subject of a

restriction requirement; ' OSee 35 U.S^G.

§ 121 ^1994) ("If two or more independent

and distinct inventions are daimed in one
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applieation, the Coiraifufiisionei* may irequire:

the application to be restricted tq one of

the inventions/'); 37. g.F.R. §. 1.14?. Tlje

position adopted by the ppard-^that a texr.

tual desc{iiptipn of .fadal indicia founds in

the daims; of the utility patent , application

makes obvious the^spedfic de^i^ns .claimed

in the (patentably distinct) Dembiczak de-

sign p;atentS:^would presutnabl|y render

obvidus, oir even anticipate, all design pfalJ-

ents where 'a face 'was depicted on a baig/

But this, of TOtirse^ iis not the ' law; the

textual descriptioli canndt be said to be a

reference ''^basically the same as the

dauried design,^' of the design patents at

issue here. Bord^ 90 F:3d at 1574, 39-

USPQ2d at 1526 (ihCemal quotation marks

dmitted). The Board's conclusion oif obvi-

ousness is incditect.

Because we find that the Board erred in

concluding, that the design patent^ were

obvious variants of the pending utility

claims,; ? we need not addre^.:.]the .other

prong of the two-way dojublfe: patentings

test—whether the pending utility* claims,

are obvious, variations of the subject mat-

ter clauned in the design patents, - 5^6

CtirmVi 724 R2d at 939, 220 USPQ at,487

(J)oth,prongs of the twcMway test require*

for =^obviousnes»ltyp^ double patenting)^

The double patenting rejection? are»; re-

versed* : ;
' V

'
.P^ _

^

-Because there is no evidence in the rec^r

ord of a suggestion, teaching, or motiyar

tion to combine the: prior art references

asserted against the pending claims, the

obviousness rejections are reversed. In

addition, because the Bdar*d riiisappre-

heMed the test for obviousness-type dou-

ble patenting, ahd because the pending

utility claiiiis do' iidt render obvious t&e'

design patents, the iibtible patenting rejiec-

tions are alsd reversed.

REVERSED.

I KfYNUMQER SYSTEM>

PBNTAGEN TECHNOLOGIES
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED,

Plaintiff-Appellant,

UNITED STATES, Defetidant^Appellee.

NQ^9a-5133,r

United Stat;^s Coixrt^ ^^^^

Federal Circuit : ^

May 3, 1999,

Owner of copyright for computer soft-

ware program brought infringement afctibn

against the Umted States. The ^United

States Court of Fede^ral Claiitj^, James T.

Turner, J.j dismissed action,, a^ui owner

appealed. The Court
,
of Appeals^^ JWedr

man. Senior Circuit Judge, held; that stat-

ute which bar^ recovery fpr any copyright

infringement by the government commit-

ted mofe than tiuqee years, before filing of

complaint was not equitably tolled.

Affirmed.

1. Limit£itibn o| Actions <©=»ip4.5,
^

Statute which bars recovery for any

copyright infinngement by the govern-

ment committed more than three years

before the filing of the complaint was not

equitably tolled priof to copyright holder's

receipt of witness $tatement disci in-

fririgenient,. absent allegation that govern-

ment concealed the a^^^^ mM^
or that copyright hpfder was una^ of

the infringement . until such receipt. 28

u.s.c;A§*'^

2. J'ederal Civil Procedwe

Even where equitf^ble tolling might

apply, a complaint rproperiy, may be dis-

n^sed for failure to state: a claim as time-

barred if (1) the face of the complaint,

shows that the claim is.timerbarred and (2)
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First Amendment rights be no? greater

than necessary to the furtherance the

gpvemment :interests.;, O'Brien^ .491

U.sV at 377i 88 S.Pt. at 1679.; . The. ordit

nance satisfi^ thfe requirement becauaeat

is n^tfTTowly tailored tp; -^^e prDj)lem target-

ed hj vthe Cpvm1y-T-the. unde^ir^lf^

munjity conditions
:
assp^ated,m e^tabr

iishpients that cpmbine ,^coho| ai)4
;

nudQ

dancing. There js no less restrictive alter-

native. The ordinance does not prohibit

all nude dancing, but only r^trictstaiuds

dancing in those locations where the un-

wanted sepondary effects arise,
r ,

; :
.

.

The County's* ordinance satisfies iOll four

prongs of.'the O'Brien test The district

coiirt waa ^therefore correct to grant sum-
mary judgment to App^l^es. on Appelr

lants' First Amendment claiijis.
,

B.. Restriction On EstoUiahrmnU Lo-

cated. In The Central Elusiness Dis-

trict

[6] Appellant Mardi Gras also chal-

lenges the portion of the County's ordi-

n^00 that prohibits adult entertainment

^establishment licenses from being issued

l^y businesses operatijigt in. the Central

Business District. We cpnalude the dise

trict court correctly determined Appel-

lant's claim is defeated by the Supreme
Coui:t's decision in City of.Renton u Play-

time Theatres, Inc, 475 U.S. 41,, 106 S.Ct

925, 89 L.Ed.2d 29 (19.86). : , .

[7] In Rent&h, iltie Snpr^

that a conteht-neutral zoning ordinaaice is

"properly analyzed ^ a form • of time,

idace, arid manner regulation;" Id at 46;

106 S.Ct. at 928. Thus, like aU contents

neutral time, place, and manner regula-

tions, zoning ordinances "are accleptable so

long as they 'are designed to serve a sub-

stantial governmental iht^rest and do not

unreasonably limit alternative avenues df

communication." /A at 47, 106 S.Ct; at

928. The County's ordinance is content-

neutral because, as previously noted, it

focuses on the^^condary effects of adidt

entertainment establishments. Cf icL at

47-48, 106 S.Ct. at 929. We have deter-

mined the County's interests in passing;

SCSCZM f : i fs 4365
5 (FedCfar. 2000)

thfei ordimnce . were mbstantiai^ - We fixt^

ther conclude the zoning provision does

not unreasonably limit alternative avenues

of communication. The ordinance solely

prohibits Appellant f^rpj^v^.obt^^g , a^

^jilt enterfa^^
|or an |stalblis^i^^^^

' 0e^ C^^

Business t)jstpqt,. .^^,,A^ may Qjj.er^i|e

an adult enteiirtaj^ e^^bij|?hT|ien^^

other Ipc^^tioxis' ^utside ,the^^^^^

i^ess District, s^bje(;t to
. otl^^Bjf, a^p^ca^^

zoning restrictions. The zoning prayision

of the ordinance thus satisfies tiie reqmre,-

ments of the First Amendi^feril! • ^

'

-f'!0:r •

5'-.v- V :;a V" ..• ri ; -u;

: The Goimty's^ordiuance-prohi^ nude

dancing at establishment^ -thatt serve Mcd^

hol satisfies the four-^p^ .Q'5^j^,^te^

The ?;onin^ |;>|:oy|^ion of
^ 1^^^ »prdm£uice is

constatution^-vWij^ (jlierefbrie,

nsnjqe [^QjtC^ P^'st

j^iuei^
' St ^ ; /

:

AFFIRMED. '.v.rO.'j.. ^:
^

V

NUMBKRSfySTtM> .

t'^ ^ y ^' t' ;Jh'--;>' ''
'^-'li''

.

' '

''}:J^:'^ / ">
;

: /• •^ - yU'^
^'

. .:v * -^-^

• In^re- Werh^t^ EOTZAB. ^ >

No. 99^i28l^"-- -^'^'-^^^

- (ReexaimiftAtion Nd.^^9^^

^1 ]LInite(i,;States Co]P|j* -ofrA^ ; .

Federal.;:iGirpitit: .

•

" " June 30, MO; '
'

'

^

• In^ ' reexariiinatibn proceeding, the

Bbaftf^ of '"Patent Ajipfeaife ^ atid' Interfer-

ences held that claims in patent ih%Ivihg

temperature-controlled iryection ; moliSing

iwethod; for: foiiiiiiig , plastic a^
ungateintable for abviousiie^^^^^ Patenteersipr

pedled. The Cotirt of Appeals, Linnjf :C!ir-

cuit Judge, held that patent <jlaHn& wer6
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not^rendered obvious by priqr art refer- skiU in the art. guided only by the pH^
'

• '
- art references and the then-accepted^^^

Reversed.

1. Patents

;
A claiined mtrehtidn

the .differenced tfeW^feh it 'and/the prior
artm mch that the subject matter as i
Whole would have l&eett^ obvious at the time
the iiivefliibn^was mkJie tb jil)ersoh having
ordinary; sfeiU' in 'the art. 35 US-CJ.

2. Patents '^i,6i'l3.
.

; '

' " '

The ultimate determinatiori of wheth-
er an invention would have been obvious
under the patent stakte i6 a legal conclu-
sion based oh imderiying findings of fact
35^.S.aA.<§.ra08(a)^ii>.v

: ; ;^ . , -,

'

l. Cou^^ of i^ppeals' revi^wb de novo aii

ultimate determinatiori
.
of bbvioUshess by

the.Boafd of Pat^rit''ApJj€!ais "and Interfer-
ence, but reviews th¥'B'od?d's uiiderlying
factual findings for subsi^iitidf' e;^'dehe4
35 U.S.aA. § 103(a). '

; /

4. Federal Courts <Ss»846

Substantial ^evidence is spmething less
than the weigbi-of the evidence but more
than a mere scintiUa of evidence, and, in
reviewing the record for substantial evi-
dence, Court of Appeals must take into
account evidence that both justifies and
detracts fi-om ithft faptual ^pninations.

5rPatents<®=»118(6) ;,

The; possilality of dr^^ving twp^; incon-
sistent conclusions from the evidence does
not preveilt findings of the Board o^ Pat-
ent Appeals arid Interferences fi-om being
supported by substantial evidence; indeed,
if a reasonable mind miglit accept the evi-
dence as adequate to support the factual
conclusions ,-drawn by , the Bpard, : then
Court of Appeals mm uphold .the B^^d's
det^munation,

, ,

6» Pistentis <Si^l0(3, 4) ; m j ,:

^;^>
'Criacal sfc^M a^^ th^ patenta-

bility;bfcl^; eis'-to obviousnfefes; is 'tsast^

mg.-the:imnd.baGk to the ^time of kvention'
tofconsider the thinking of one of ordinary

dom m the field, and close adherence Z
this methodology is especiaUy important in
cases where the very ease with which tie
invention can be understood may promnt
one to fall victim to the insidious effect of a
hindsight syndrome wherein that which
only the invention taught is used against
its teacher. 35 U.S.C.A. § 103(a).

7. Patents <®=»26(1)

Identification in the prior art of each
individual part claimed in a patent is insuf-
ficient to defeat patentability of the whole
claimed invention; rather, to establish obvi-
ousness based on a combination of the
elements disclosed in the prior art, there
must be some motivation, suggestion, or
teaching of the desirabiUty of making 'the
specific combination that was made by the
applicant. 35 U.S.C.A. § 103(a).

8. Patents ®=»16.5(1)

Even when obviousness is based on a
single prior art reference, there must be a
showing of a suggestion or motivation to
modify the teachings of that reference. 35
U.S.C.A § 103(a).

9. Patents ®=»26(1)

The motivation, suggestion, or teach^^

ing to combine prior art elements, as
would support a finding of obviousness-
may come explicitly ft-om statements in the
prior art, the knowledge of one of ordinary
skill in the art, or, in some cases the
nature of the problem to be solved. 36
U.S.C.A. § 103(a).

10. Patents <©=»26(1)

The teaching, motivation, or sugges-
tion to combine prior art elements that

would support a finding of obviousness
may be implicit from the prior art as a
whole, rather than expressly stated in the

references; the test for an implicit showing
is what the combined teachings, knowledge
of one of ordinary skill in the art, and the

nature of ^e problem to be iolved as a
whole would havp microoQtoA +a f.liosA nf
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ordinaty skill int the art. 35 U.S.CA
§ 103(a), ^ ,

11. Patents <^36(1) ^ ^ 1

Whether the Board of^Patent Appedfi

and Interferences relies on an e3i5)fess' or

an implicit .-shpWpg of some motivation^

suggestion," 6r teaching to combine prior

art elementsvr in analyzing obviousness • of

patent, it must provide particidar findirigs

related . theretoj broad conclusory' state-^

ments stsmdipigidone are not evidence. :;35

12. Patents ^18.14 ^ ^

Patent claims involving tenaperature-

controUed iivjection molding method^ f6r

forming plastic articles were not rendered

obvious by prior art Irefer^ticej as prior art

reference did not teach or;suggestuse of

single temperature sensor to control plu?

rality of flow control valveSj as set forth by
patent claims. 35 U;S.aA. §;rli03(a);.T

Robert FJ. Conte, Lee; Manfe;' Si^
McWilliams, Sweeney & Olil^on, ^of Chica-

go, IDihois, argued for appellant." Of coun-

sel were Thom^ Eugene Smith iand Janies

B. Gonte.' ^ • • - 'i- ..-i

Mark Nagumo, Associate Solicitor, U.S.

Paterit and Trademark Office^ olF Arling-

ton, Virginia,' argued for the appellee.

With him on the brief were Albiii F. Di'ost;

Acting Solicitorf^ John M. Whfeal^v Acting

Deiputy Solidtor, arid Stephen Walsh/ As-

sociate Solicitor. ; r , : , :

teefor^ IvpMlE, GAJAJ^^ ,

LINN^ Ciycmt; Judgep^
. .

;
LI^fN^t5iixitdt-^^ :-ii>-^.<':. U--..

•
" =^1

: DECISION
' W^fti^ Kotzab ^ppedis ^om the filial

decifiiion of the Board ''6f^ Patent Appe^M int^l^ererices ("Bbaord") holdiiig claiitis

1-10 in reej^amihaiiori iittimber^90/^

mipateritable < ' for o^bviousness lind^r 35

UiS.C. § 103<a). Se^ Exc PaHe KoM^
Paper No. 17 (BPAl July 15, 1998).^

c€lse was submitted for our dedsion follow-

ing oral argument on April 4, 2000. Be*
cause, certain, of the : Board's: key factual

3GKPZAB f 1357
(5 (Fed Clr. 2000)

findings relating to: itsrqbvEiousness analy-

sis areunot dupported-tby substantial : evi-

dence,: and beJcause ' the ^Boardi erred in

ooncfeidingi tiiat-tiie ^fclaim^^twod^^

beenLbbvidui^/ asi acmatter ^of ilaw,i we re-

' Thfe invehtibn ifivolvfes ariinjettidn mdd-
ing^method for fofroing'p'^^ articles. In

isiicK methods, th^ t^rilperatture of the! niold

ifayi-M cohtroUed -sa 'teat the plastic can

harden uniformly throughout the mbld,

Kbtiiab'was Coiifrbntfetf witii thie^^^ of

providing optimal tempfe^atUre coiitrdr for

fffi'iiioe^tibri'mdldm erisui-e*the

qU£ji^ of the* final product o^ the 6ne

hand,'iaid' afehleving optiirially short mold-

ing cycl^;^es on tM otheV 1iah(f. ' He
arrived at d^sMutJon* which is i6iiib6iiiH(f in

'claim 1 of thi^ reekaininatibii a^Allows:

1. An iipproy^^^ metfiod pi cqntxplling

: ll^e t^ijipier^ of aii irijecitiqE

pre3i^\u'e-f^^ material/int^) a

.m(}id .r^<^ess^ afi iiyection .mold by . an

j^tmdej^^ the material in
, ^e

„ ,
j^oy,.. apd rqinpying molde(J

.
material

^ fromt-i^f mold, said pressure feeding,

* Mi9}jrjin^, i
a^^ being a mplding

W^^, Qf .r^qrfmg jrnplding cycles and

said recurring molding cycles having at

least a first molding cycle arid a second

/mql(|jngcycl^^^

..CQpiparing a preset.jiq

;tp a^ %^al tept^pefatw^ n^easured by at

..oc|least.rp^ temperature senippr during

;
;,sai{|i,^st if^p^ cygte ^d ^aid. secpnd

; .inplding qyc|e a^dnSupplyirig an amount

V .ofr.a^^ medium, to

s the: ftrsi mp^dirig sycle and,,tl)e second

molding cycle, smd^^ount of /teraperar

twr^e ,co^t^llmg being dep^n-

, ,
(^nt on the deyi^-tion b,et^^ W^^?^

^
i-tpmperature inaeasiiTje^^ :t|ie, desired

. , prcsBet,. nominal temperature, ,th^ .ipii-

;
provemerit cpmiMfising:

iricontrollingi; vid^sa ejiii^ sensor,- a plurali-

ty of flow Goritrd valv6s for the tempera-
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ture controllings medium to provide im-
pulse t^peraturb control medium to
the first'and second molding cydes, ^

det«mining empiricfiUy or by. 'oidcula-
tion a quantitative spadal distarifeution of
temperature controlling medium needed
to obtain said desired preset nominal
temperature during, -at ^east the first
mo dmg cycle and the second molding
cycle and determiniMg «mpiricaUy or by
calcqlation ^the cpnduits need^ to be
utilized !tqr obt9iti-the desired preset
nqmmal temperate, during.afc least the
tu^t molding cycle and the second mold-
ing cycle,

. .

^

cpmparingrsmd:,d;BSired preset nomine
tenjperature ;to said ^al temperature,
at: east once dui^g the firet molding

"

cycle and the s^Qcond molding cycle at a
PPint in iapie being the same for

eadi,,said,moldin| cycle, such that said
. :
f"lPanspn made -during said fir^t cycle
^?,;jynchronized., with, said comparison
majte during said second subsequent
.ftioldmg qycle, and said gtfraliiy of flow

.

control valves are triggered duM^^
said cycle to -provide siid impuifie con-
b-ol medium, and said Wagering 'being
dependent on the deviation of tempera-
ture determined.for each s^d cOmiSari-
son and also being dependent dii a

;

stored profile Of sad qUantit^tivefSpacial
distribution of'ffie temif)apature cttntPol-
hng medium. = ;

at 18-19. '

_Claim 3, which depends frWclaiib 1
adds the foUdi^tog fiiilher .liiiiitato
•wherem a^'flbw toe^urih^ turbiJie ife asso-
ciated witiil-each flow'cjohtrol Vaive'td^'de-
tect the actual mw in^ fe'^ch^^yeie^^and
w^ierem a proportoniiiiar df a cd'diihror
hfeatohg Medium i^:effected in dfepehd'ence

''l^MT^f^"" ^ ^"""^^^ to the

'^^''^^'^^^^
3,

^^^^^y Provrde^'^liiat'^^'the'V^^^ of
said measuring tutbW- is 'transfeirM ihto
pidses,' so that iJhW^ iromin'al flow tdf • the
temperatm-e contrdlHrigi mfedlinn] caii be
fixed^ by tiie pi^et&ig of a. corresponding
number of pulses/iy/(i at 20. .

. •

-

B. The Reexamination Proceeding
U.S. Patent 5,427.720 ("the '720

patent''^
issued to Kotzab on June 27, S }
third partly filed a request for reexaL^o
tion on November 4, 1996. The reexl^ •

nation was granted and assigned coX^y
no. 90/004,441. The amended daim^ we^finaUy rejected by the Examiner, and Kn?zab appealed the rejections to the Bo^rTOn July 15, 1998, the Board affirmed Tho
Examiner's rejection of the claims for^sentially the reasons expressed in the eT
aminer's Answer. The Board did, howev-er provide ite own additional comment
primarily for emphasis.

^
Specifically, the Board agreed with theExammer tiiat WO 92/08598 ("Evans")^

closes a process of controlling the temper'
ature of an iiyection mold by using a soi-sor to control the pulsing of a temperature
control medium through the mold. More
over, the Board found, as explained by the
Examiner, that Evans discloses in a less
preferred embodiment, using only one
temperature measurement to control tiie
coolant pulses rather than an average
temperature measurement See Evans ai^
plication, p. 6, II. 17-23.

In addition, the Board found tiiat Evans
discloses that "tiie optimum timing of tiie
coohng flow can be selected in accordance
with the known temperature of tiie
mould." /datlLfr^. FuriJiermore, tiie
Board found that a prior art promotional
article discloses that manipulation of tiie

geometry and layout of the cooling seg-
ment provides for the greatest improve-
ment m molding cycle. See Horst Wieder,
Understanding the pulse modulated mold
temperature control method, (CITO Prod-
ucts, Inc., WI.) 1987, at p. 1, col. 2, II. IS-
IS. And, the Board determined that a
May 1984 prior art; article indicates that it

was known to establish a cooling regime
before the mold is produced, and that the !

determination of the cooling regime in- j*

eludes the number and location of tiie cool-

ing conduits, as weU as the volume of the
coolant flow. Thus, the Board concluded
aiat the evidence of record indicates tiiat it
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dence; See In mBartaide, 203, iP;8d^^306,

1316, 53 . USPQ2d 1769,^ imi (FedvGff.

2000). . :. I.

thjng.%S8 thw!tl(>p}WeigIit .p| the evideiici

bjijt mqrg Itfiaii aiinere^em.^a pf e^jj^encp!

SeeM ;aft 13^2,, 2()|3jE^d.43^, 53 ti^P

V. N^m.,m jjs. ;m.. 22i9^o, 59 ,^01*
206,.8a.J^jEd; i26,.,(V93^). In .reVieisqi)^

the record .for subst^atial evid,enee>;f,we

must) take into acco^mtieYidence that,both
justig(3d aM detcBct^ frpm the fafitu^l^de-

terminaticms. S&e', id. . '(dtrng-jUniversal
Camera eorp.' u rJifhBBy .M0 M:S.r47i,
487-88; fli Svet.:456, 95 L^d. 456 ^195%)).

We aiote itott the possibility ,of dra\{^g'two
inconsistentfi<:ohdusions from' the evidence
does not the Board's findings from
bfeirig "siipiioftfed by subfet^tial evidenGes

See id Indeed, if a' i-eiasOnablfr miri

Wglxt;^Qe{i$^%,jyiden(5e a^ adequate, to

supppi^fthp ffk?^ gonclusiQn^,;dr^^ .by
the v>g9ard,

. th^^ we .lamt , uphold
Bqar'd^deterpuriatip|i.ii|5^ee.t^^^ ... , ,

wais ^known; in the art to^ utilize empirical
data : fo). de8ign'.the mold and the distribu-

tion of; icooling channel? in that mold. In
vi^ of

v
lflie foregoing, the Board, .found

that
,
the ( .empii?ical detenninatipn of -

,the
necessary spadal distribution p£ Jthe length
of the copling pulses needed for delivering

tl)'e appropriate coolani is disclosed by Ev-
aiiys or. was known at the time the Wention
was made. Consequently, the Board af-

firmed the Examiner's rejection of daims
1, 2, and 4-9 under 35 tJ.S.C, § 103(a) as
being tmpatente^^ over Evans.' '^^

'

'ilie Board made additional^

iatpd ito claims 3. and 10 in deterinining
that they.T^ere ako .yuipatentabie under 35
U.S.C. § 103(a) ovief Evans in view of cei-r

tain secondary references. -

... Kot^b filed a request for reconsidpra-

.^oh; which the Board deniied on November
24^^98.' Ih that dedsfen; itte'Board reit>

e^ait^d agtebment mth; the .fcxaminCT that
It' wbutd haVe been obvious for . one of
.prdihai^'sM iri- the at to utilize ohly oiie

temip6rature measin^ihent to controi the
tfookuit i5\il^es iri'iight of the Evans disdb-
mr^- tCdtfeab timely appealed th^ B'oai-d'is

decisidh to this court. We have jiirisdic^

tiotf plbreitiant to 28 U.S.(C. § 1295(a)(4)(A)

(1994)ii.::io-... .-: ; ., . : .
-

A: Standard of iteview > • -

[1-3] A djiithie^ invention is luipatent-
pfele; if the (Merencd^ betweeh it and the
^i^ot aj*t are such tiiat the subject mattfeir

^ a'whble ^ould' have been obA^bxis at th^
time the iHvehtioh vWte made t» a person
havihg oi-dinaty skill in the art. See '35

tJiSiG. § 103(a) (Sup^. Ill 1997); 7%
'pem^ibzak.mb F.3d'994, 998, 50 USPQ2d
I614i 1616't(Fed;Cir.l&99). The ultimate
determination of whethefr an "iiiventioii «)^»,''V'

w.«,a have .been obvious under^SS U.aO. W^ETk&^

in-'

V.'< : S. , Ahalysis

.

[6] ' A idriticSl step ifa anaJyijaf^ t^e'pat-

6litabiliiy^ bf^Wims piirsuait >to -sbiHibh

l<)3Cd) is casting the mind back'to tfee^lSlie

of iAVei^^om, ixf cdnsider '
ihie tHinldri^-''6f

phfeWirt-dlii^

by. ffife'pijfbr^ ref&^en<*$ and" thteilj^ii^

accepted ^'dom in the field. 'Me Dkktnc-
17^ F.3d^ 60 tr#(^d at 1617:

Close sdhe^hce to this rteiliioijbicigy 'is

^^eciaiiy^ importaiit^^^ cases 'wB^re" Me
veiyjase with wHieli' tfie.'^Vention c^ fee

undei^topd may prpmpt one 'itp'faOi'.M^tir^

to the insidipuS; effect pf.a j^dsigbj; s^
idh*on^e,wi^eHFem.that ;^ o3y thje iinyspir

§ i03(a)' is a legal eondusion based - 6n
underlying findings of fact. See Dembie-
zdk, 175 F.3dfat 998, 60 USPQ2d at 1616.
We review the Board's ultimate determina-
tion of obviousness de novo. See id;,

However, we -review .the Board's underiy-
ing factual findings for^ substantial evi-

^quoting

JJSEQ 303, 3J3 (Fed.Cir,198$))y , . v p ;
:

' [7, 8] M6st if not all indentions ari^e

from a combination of old eleihients. See
In re Rovffet, H9 F.8d 1350, 1357, 47
WQ2d .1463j 1457 (Fed;Oinl998).. Thus,
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eveiy element of a claimed invention may
often be f6imd in the prior art.;: See id
However, identification in the prior art of
each individual part claimed is insufficient
to defieat pateh&bility of tile whole claimed
invention. S4k Rather, to vestablish
obviousness based'6n a combination of the
elemehite ^discloised in'^tiie'prior art, there
must be-J j^ome tnotivation, i^ggestlon or
teaciurtg of the- desirability ofmaking the
stpedfie combination that was made by the
applicant; See In niDtmee, 160 P.3d 1339
1343, 48 USPQ2d 1635; 1637 (Fed.Cir!
1998); ./w re Gwdoni- 733 F.2d 900, 902,
221

;
USPQ 1125, 1127 (Fed,Cir.l984).

Even when obviousness is base* on a sin-
gle prior art reference, ithete; must be a
showing of a suggestion or; motivation to
modify the teachings of ; that rreference.
See BJ^. Gaodrwh .Co.. n).

.. Airorafi, firaJcing
Sys. Corp., 72 ,Fi3d 1577, 158^ 37- USPQ2d
•1314, l^l8(Fed.Cir.l996).: ,;, .

'

[9-111 liaotivataofi; sv^gestioh or
t^dung- may (Same expKeitfy &6m state-
m^ents in the prior art, thfe knbwledge of
one of ordinary«M the art, or; to' some
cases the nature of the problem to be
solved. See DemMczak, 1% F.3d at 999
a);:USPQ2d at 1617.. In. addition;

; the
t^hing,, motivation or suggestion-may be
impKcit froip the prior art asVa, whole,
ratjj^ than ejfpressly stated in' jtji refer-
ences, -See WMS Gaming, Inc! v. fniem^
ivmi Game Tech., I84 F.3d 1339, 1355, 5i
XJ^I^d, 1385, 1397, (:Fed,Cir.l099). The
test fpy ail ijnplicit showing isiwliat the
cpmbiij^d teachings, loiowledge of one oif

prdihary.skiU in the aft; and the nature of
the j^robfem to be solved as a whole wotild
;|?ftye .Wg^g^te'd to those of ordinary skiji in

$ee In .re Keller, 642 F.2d 413
426; 208 87i, 8^1 (1981) (and cases'
clte(|';thereM). VSThether the' Bdard i'elifes

oli;an e3q)res^ Or/an impU<St showing, it

l^^^\:mvia^:pi^t^^ fuuJings related
thJsret^.' :^5fd^pembiczaJ(^ 175 F-.3d at m'
50 USPQ2d' ati 1617. Brdkd febiiclifeoi^

statenjents; standing
, ^one aire not 'revi-

dence." Id. ,

'

.

' tl2] ;K6tzab's primary ^guni^nt that
tiie Board erred-in holding daimB^ 1:^10

unpatentable under 35 U.S.C. § 103(3)
over Evans, or Evans in view of secondm
references, is that Evans does not teach or
suggest the use of a single temperature
sensor to control a plurality of flow control
valves. We agree.

As noted previously, the Board adopted
the Examiner's reasoning in upholding the
rejection of the claims and added further
comments. None of the Board's com-
ments relate to the issue of Evans teach-
ing or suggesting the use of one sensor to
control a number of valves regulating cool-
ant flow to the mold. Thus, we look to the
Examiner's reasons for finding this limita-
tion to be expressly taught or suggested in
Evans.

The Examiner dtes Evans for teaching
that "one system constructed and operated
according to the invention may be used to
control a number of valves." Evans appU-
cation, p. 19, II. &-8 (emphasis, added). In
view of this , disclosure only, the Examiner
concluded that Evans teaches the use of
one sensor to control a number of valves.
This conclusion must necessarily rest oij
the unstated premise by the Examiner
that "one system" is equal to "one sensor."

But the Board's decision, adopting the
Examiner's premise, lacks the necessary
substantial evidence to support a rejection
of Kotzab's claims. SpecificaUy, there is

not substantial evidence to show that "one
system" is the same thing as "one sensor."
The words "sensor" and "probe" are used
throughout Evans to refer to the device
that measures the mold temperature. Ev-
ans uses the word "signal" to refer to the
response generated by the measured
temperature that controls the valves for
coolant flow. Finally, the word "system"
is used in Evans to refer to the. overall

temperature control system that is respon-
sible for the valve timing for coolant flow
to increase or decrease the temperature of
the mold. Evans clearly never uses the
term "system" as a substitute for the sim-
ple temperature measuring device it calls

"sensor." And, the Board made no refer-

ence to any evidence in the record tiiat
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woM eqaate system" with .'^one sert- tone temperature ;of , a' mold zone itndyr bem" a V V /' v: :. measuredfby onffrsensor^ and as pant' of a
Afi' >inehtiOhfed'-previoiislJii/;mo th^' a iWuttiple;;:;: zone, spteta where ^jinijltiple

xtiete sdhtilla of evidence is nfecsessalry'- to valves are controlled, that one sensoir«feea^

support the ^Board's implicit cbnciudon surement can be used to control the valve
that "one system^V is equal to "one sertsor." for that zone.^ ' ¥8^,'^4^cannot say that
Based on the «ntirety of Evans* dlsddgilre, there is : sudi relevant evidence as; a >rea-
we cannot say that, there is such; relevant sonable mind raajghtl^cept as adequate .to

evidence as atTeasonable mind might: acr- support *h6:tohctosion tKafcrwhere <aier6
cept as adequate to support the conclusion afe a pluifality of?c»ritrol vair^s in amultir
that "one system" means "one sensor." ple:zott&isetting,,bnly one^tdn^eratu^e^ell^

The United States Patent and Trade- sor^pro>Hd6B 'ttie' cont^bt fof a pi

mark, Office argues, that because. Eya^ i&l^'si :,, ; r-,d^.:-

teadie^ tiiat a'^i^^ sensor may be'used " ^i^e^yr, w^- canliot "kay thkt there k
to pro^de

.
the temperature measurement ^udS' i^l^ivant fe^^^

??i l^wl ^ «^ght accept^^ adetjiiate to
^ssardy folb^ ttiat 13ie :Evans "^ystom" toipMtly the conclusion tlmt a skilled Iti-

fSTZr J!^
sm^e^fas^^ confronted with (1) the problem noted

*>y^°t-^'-^«* o^al temper-

trl^^Tl^ ftJ^Whfl^Klw^^^^ ^'^^ ^ i^'ection molding

L k^iSnr^ M "method to ensure the quality of the finding an impncit teaching, motivation/ or i-u iL ^ , , . .

buggfestibn's ..hat thf cbmbih^tion bf S;S,k^'XL^'\"^^^^
these tv^^^terhenta of Evans would hat^ l^i^f'^I'^^T
suggestod to those of ordinary skill iri the f'^''

hand and (2) the two statements m
art, (ihe two statements cannot be .^wed f 'T^'^l f^ Men motivated to con-

iri tKe abstraa Rather, they, niust be
P^^^-^^yCfe a niultiple zone

considered in the context of the &hing of
the entire reference. Fm^ In this case, "tlie Examiner and the
6atmot^6 predicated 'on the liiere identia- Board ffell iintb/ te;; -hindsight ' The
cation ih Eyaiis of individual'"cdnipon^Htd idea of a sin^fe' aefisbi^^ebnfrGlling multiple
Of claimed limitations. Rather, p^ticular valves, as oppose^ to m^jSple sensors con-
fihdfrig^ tnusfe'be made as to the reason the ti'olling multiple valves, is a technolo^cally
skilled artisan, with no knowledge of the ^pl^..cp?j?ept. ^;\^th . concept
plaimed .invention, woi^d have

. selected to 5?ind, ijie'Jpticiiit^ Tb^deniar^c. .QfiBce
these components for combination in the , round ijriOT'iu^ in'ihe^ab-
mann^.clajmed, .. . _ |f'#,.?^pea^^

:We do hot take, issue with the argument ft^tatio^J.-
f ftH^riP^? waa.. no fending as^^

th>it.:Evans.o8ugge£its the poncept. of using .9^^ . ^P®/?ij^<^ ,,^<j^rsjiwdin^ ',!

the historjp temperature ,,Qbt{^^ by one ^thin; the,^^^^

t^p^ratjqre measurement to. control cool- th^t wp^^^ ^ye moMvated one , with lip

ant pulses; See id at p. 5, 11. 14*22; p., 6> Ipowi^dg^' of,K!% to majce
II. 17-23. However, there is not substan- the cqmhjftaticfnjjja' claimed!
tial evideiifee of record t(5f extrapolate this IfMght pf oj^''h$i||aiig- of,,t^
teaching to the multiple zone system de- n»otiy«tipn5to .Q(^jl^e .t^^^^^

scribed la,tetf in Evansi^ See icL tft p. 18, 1, ans, we ,€Qnc|ude 'tfe: the' Board ,did not
22 to p< 19, I.: 8. In the multiple zone mal^#.

; out ,^ prope^i ^nTTi^
system, Evans describes the use of a temp- ob\a.Q\isness in rejecting .tdaims 1, 2^ and Ar
erature sensbi- and an associated flow con- 9 under

. 36,XJ.S>Gvu§ lQ3,(a); over. Evans!
trol valve

, in-reach zone. <.- At '^ most, the Moreovwrbecause the/X^ctions of claims
combined teachings .suggest that the his- 8 and, 10 rely upon the foregoing, we also
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conclude that the Board did' not make out
a proper prima fade case' of obviousness
in reacting' those daiins under 35 U.S.€.
§•103^). u , , , ,

CQNCLJ^iON''^.- -

;

J For the above reas(flris?iwe conclude that
there- is not substaitial eviile^^^ support
thft .Board's finding of farat thatfiEvans.ex-
prieasly. teaches that .^ond' sensoif'. may be
used to cQntroLa plurality, of yajvesj an^
tiiere .is not substaiitiai evidence .of/r&^ordj
either expressly or imphcitly, to riiodify

the t^sachings pf Evans to obtain ,a.?ys|^m
in wluch oiie siensor cohlrois.a piiirali^ of
vaiye?; Accordingly, "

' "
^'

'

;•(:•

Rayburn F. MSSE;; Petitioner/,

-•'-^^ ....

DjjPARTMiijNt tfF STATE;
^

RespdiricCent. '

, United States,^?ourt of Appeals,

vi;<iiFe<J$ra^,^!irpui^..,:/,•{^

Juiy^e, 200»: i

'
•

.'-J' - .,. . A^J

'
.
Suspenided '^itate .^'lijai^ent emfiiby^

ee p^tiQh.ed;f^^^^ renew' 6f:ihi^ deci£ioi^

that ^misse^ hf^' ajip'^ td^'ia^k of juris-
diction. Tlie UM §y£^ 'ih^otecm
Board, 82 M.S.P;K:48^; derii^a petition for
rdVjew, reopened c&'e "oh its bWn iiiotiori;

Seated initial decisioh^ a^a affirtrik St^^
department's axitii^-' ih^'ijiispef^aiig 'em-
ploy6e's Top Sl^CTets^yfi^ clfeiirfe and
then indefinitely siJC^peittiiHg Mti 1%m his
position Mth the j^efff^.- BWiplbyfee ^ap-
pealed: llietjotirt^

ctiit Judge, held that!*' (l!) ' MSPB lacked
jtoisdiiiition bver •'Employee's claim that he
had beefn stripped bf ia security clearance
itf ' retaliation fei(^/whisaebl<iwing, ab's^^^
deal* iridicatiofi ife^tti Gdiigifess'that Boaf-d
was meant to revie^^ gecsurity clearance

determinations when raised in an appeal
under Whistleblower Protection Act
(WPA); (2) employee's statutory procedur-
al rights were not violated in agency hear-
ing on the issue of the suspension of his
security clearance; (3) employee was not
entitled to be reassigned to a nonsensitive
position rather than being suspended from
employment with agency; and (4) employ-
ee's due process rights were not violated;

Affirmed.

Public Employees

Employee^

1. Officers and
®»72.23

Merit Systems Protection Board
(MSPB) lacked jurisdiction over State De-
partment employee's claim that he had
been stripped of a security dearanee in
retaliation for whistleblowing, absent dear
indication from Congress that the Board
was meant to review security dearanee
determinations when raised in an appeal
under Whistieblower Protection Act
(WPA). 5 U.S.C.A §§ 1221(a), 2302(a)(2).

2. Officers and Public
®='72.22, 72.41(1)

There is no presumption that security
clearance determinations will be subject to

administrative or judicial review, as those
determinations are committed to the broad
discretion of the responsible Executive
Branch agency,

3. Officers and
®»72.22

Unless Congress specifically provides
otherwise, Merit System^ Protection

Board (MSPB) is not authorized to review
security dearanee determinations or agen-
cy actions based on security clearance de-

terminations.

4. Officers and Public Employees
'S=»72.31

When agency action is challenged un-

der the provisions of federal employment
law governing adverse actions. Merit Sys-

tems Protection Board (MSPB) may deter*-

mine whether a security dearanee was de-

nied, whether the secvuity clearance was a

Public Employees



706;02(j) MANUAL OF PATENT EXAMINING PROCEDURE

2. 35 U.S.C. 102(e) as amended by the American Inventors

Protection Act of 1999 (AIPA) and the Intellectual Property and
High Technology Technical Amendments Act of2002 (form para-

graph 7.12) must be applied if the reference is one of the follow-

ing:

a. a U.S. patent or a publication of a U.S. application for patent

filed under 35 U.S.C. 111(a);

b. a U.S. patent issued directly or indirectiy from, or a U.S. or
WIPO publication oC an international application if the interna-

tional ^plication has an international filing date on or after
November 29, 2000.

See the Examiner Notes for form paragraph 7.12 to assist in the

determination ofthe 35 U.S.C, i02(e) date of the reference.

3. Pre-AIPA 35 U.S.C 102(e) (form paragraph 7.12.01) must
be aRjlied ifthe reference is a U.S. patent issued directiy, or indi-

rectly, from an international appUcation filed prior to November
29, 2000. See the Examiner Notes for form paragraph 7.12.01 to

assist in Ae determination ofthe 35 U.S.C. 102(e) date of the ref-

erence.

4. In determining the 35 U.S.C. 102(e) date, consider priority/

benefit claims to eariier-filed US. provisional applications under
35 U.S.C. 119(eX U.S. nonpiovisional ^plications under 35
U.S.C. 120 or 121, and international applications under 35 U.S.C.
120, 121 or 365(c) ifthe subject matter used to make the rejection

is appropriately supported in the relied upon earlier-filed applica-

tion's disclosure (and any intermediate application(s)). A benefit

claim to a U.S. patent of an eariier-filed international application,

which has an international filing date prior to Novembet29, 2000,
may only result in an effective U.S. filing date as of the date the
requirements of 35 US.C. 371(cXlX (2) and (4) were fijlfiUed.

Do NOT consider any priority/benefit claims to U.S. applications

which are filed before an international application Aat has an
international filing date prior to November 29, 2000. Do NOT
consider foreign priority claims under 35 U.S.C. 119(aHd) and
365(a).

5. If the reference is a publication of an international applica-
tion (including voluntary U.S. publication under 35 U.S.C. 122 of
the national stage or a WIPO publication) that has an international

filing date prior to November 29, 2000, did not designate the
United States or was not published in English by WIPO, do not
use this form paragraph. Such a reference is not a prior art refer-

ence under 35 U.S.C. 102(e). The reference may be applied under
35 U.S.C. 102(a) or (b) as of its publication date. See form para-

graphs 7.08 and 7.09.

6. In bracket 2, insert either -cleariy anticipated- or -antici-

pated- with an explanation at the end ofthe paragraph.

7. In bracket 3, insert the prior art reUed upon.

8. This form paragraph must be preceded by either of form
paragraphs 7. 12 or 7. 1 2.0 1

.

9. Patent appUcation publications may only be used if this form
paragraph was preceded by form paragraph 7.12.

<

1 Z26Rejection, 35 US,a 102(b), Public Use or on Sale

Claim fl] rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(b) based upon a public
use or sale of the invention. (21

Examiner Note:

1. This form paragraph must be preceded either by form para-

graphs 7.07 and 7.09 or by form paragraph 7.103.

2. A full explanation of the evidence establishing a public use
or sale must be provided in bracket 2.

1 7.17 Rejection, 35 UXC, 102(c), Abandonment of
Invention

Claim [1] rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(c) because the inven-
tion has been abandoned. [2]

Examiner Note:

1. This form paragraph must be preceded either by form para-
graph 7.07 and 7.10 or by form paragraph 7.103.

2. In bracket 2, insert a full explanation of the evidence estab-
lishing abandonment of the invention. See MPEP§2134.

H 7 18 Refection, 35 UXa 102(d), F<^ign Patenting
Claim II] rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(d) as being barred by

applicants [2].

[3]

Examiner Note:

1. This form paragraph must be preceded either by form para-
graphs 7.07 and Til oi by form paragraph 7.103.

2. In bracket 3, insert an explanation of this rejection which
must include appropriate dates and how they make the foreign
patent available under 35 U.S.C. lQ2(d).

3. Refer to MPEP § 2135 for applicable 35 U.S.C. 102(d) prior
art

H Z19 Rejection, 35 US.C 1020, Applicant Not the
Inventor

Claim 111 rejected under 35 U.S.C. 102(f) because the appli-

cant did not invent the claimed subject matter. [2]

Examiner Note:

1. This paragraph must be preceded either by paragr^hs 7.07
and 7. 13 fix by paragraph 7. 103.

2. In bracket 2, insert an explanation ofthe supporting evidence
establishing that applicant was not the inventor. See MPEP §
2137.

706.02(j) Contents of a 35 U.S.C 103

Rejection

35 U.S.C. 103 authorizes a rejection where, to meet
the claim, it is necessary to modify a single reference

or to combine it with one or more other references.

After indicating that the rejection is under 35 U.S.C.
103, the examiner should set forth in the Office
action:

(A) the relevant teachings of the prior art reUed
upon, preferably with reference to the relevant col-

umn or page number(s) and line number(s) where
appropriate,

Rev. 1, Feb. 2003 700-44
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(B) the diflference or differences in the claim over

the applied reference(s),

(C) the proposed modification of the applied ref-

erence(s) necessary to arrive at the claimed subject

matter, and

(D) an explanation why one of ordinary skill in

the art at the time the invention was made would have

been motivated t9 make the proposed modification.

To establish a prima facie case of obviousness,

three basic criteria must be met. First, there must be
some suggestion or motivation, either in the refer-

ences themselves or in the knowledge generally avail-

able to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify the

reference or to combine reference teachings. Second,

there must be a reasonable expectation of success.

Finally, flie prior art reference (or references when
combined) must teach or suggest all the claim limita-

tions. The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed
combination and the reasonable expectation of suc-

cess must both be found in the prior art and not based
on applicant's disclosure. In re Vaeck 947 E2d 488,

20 USPQ2d 1438 (Fed. Cir. 1991). See MPEP § 2143
- § 2143.03 for decisions pertinent to each of these

criteria.

The initial burden is on the examiner to provide

some suggestion of the desirability of doing what the

inventor has done. "To support the conclusion that the

claimed invention is directed to obvious subject mat-
ter, eidier tfie references must e>q>ressly or implied^
suggest the claimed invention or the examiner must
present a convincing line of reasoning as to why the

artisan would have found the claimed invention to

have been obvious in light of the teachings of the ref-

erences." Ex parte Clapp, 121 USPQ 972, 973 (Bd.

Pat. App. & Inter. 1985). See MPEP § 2144 -

§ 2144.09 for examples of reasoning supporting obvi-

ousness rejections.

Where a reference is relied on to support a rejec-

tion, whether or not in a minor capacity, that reference

should be positively included in the statement of the

rejection. See In re Hoch, 428 E2d 1341, 1342 n.3

166 USPQ 406, 407 n. 3 (CCPA 1970).

It is important for an examiner to properly commu-
nicate the basis for a rejection so that the issues can be
identified early and the applicant can be given fair

opportunity to reply. Furthermore, if an initially

rejected application issues as a patent, the rationale

behind an earlier rejection may be important in inter-

preting the scope of the patent claims. Since issued

patents are presumed valid (35 U.S.C. 282) and con-

stitute a property right (35 U.S.C. 261), the written

record must be clear as to the basis for the grant.

Since patent examiners cannot normally be compelled

to testify in legal proceedings regarding their mental

processes (see MPEP § 1701.01), it is important fliat

the written record clearly explain the rationale for

decisions made during prosecution of the application.

See MPEP § 2141 - § 2144.09 generally for guid-

ance on patentability determinations under 35 U.S.C.

103, including a discussion of the requirements of
Graham y. John Deere, 383 U.S. 1, 148 USPQ 459
(1966). See MPEP § 2145 for consideration of appU-
cant*s rebuttal arguments. See MPEP § 706.02(1) -

§ 706.02(1)(3) for a discussion of prior art disqualified

under 35 U.S.C. 103(c).

706.02(k) Provisional Rejection (Obvi-

ousness) Under 35 U.S.C.

102(e)/103 [R-1]

EflFective November 29, 1999, subject matter which
was prior art under former 35 U.S.C. 103 via

35 U.S.C. 102(e) is now disqualified as prior art

against the claimed invention if that subject matter

and the claimed invention "were, at the time the

invention was made, owned by the same person or

subject to an obligation of assignment to the same
person." This change to 35 U.S.C. 103(c) appKes to

all utility, design and plant patent applications filed on
or after November 29, 1999, mcluding continuing

applications filed under 37 CFR 1.53(b), continued

prosecution applications filed under 37 CFR 1.53(d),

and reissues. The amendment to 35 U.S.C. 103(c)

does not affect any application filed before November
29, 1999, a request for examiriation under 37 CFR
1 . 129 of such an application, nor a request for contin-

ued examination under 37 CFR 1.114 of such an
application. >The changes to 35 U.S.C. 102(e) in the

Intellectual Property and High Technology Technical

Amendments Act of 2002 (Pub. L. 107-273, 116 Stat

1758 (2002)) did not affect the exclusion under

35 U.S.C. 103(c) as amended on November 29,

1999.< See MPEP § 706.02(1)(1) for additional infor-

mation regarding disqualified prior art under
35 U.S.C. 102(e)/ 103.
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ences themselves or in the knowledge generally avail-

able to one of ordinary skill in the art, to modify the

reference or to combine reference teachings. Second,

there must be a reasonable expectation of success.

Finally, the prior art reference (or references when

combined) must teach or suggest all the claim limita-

tions.

The teaching or suggestion to make the claimed

combination and the reasonable expectation of suc-

cess must both be found in the prior art, not in appli-

cant's disclosure. In re Vaeck, 947 F,2d 488,

20 USPQ2d 1438 (Fed. Cir, 1991).

2143.01 Suggestion or Motivation To

Modify the References [R-1]

THE PMOR ART MUST SUGGEST THE DE-
SIRABILITY OF THE CLAIMED INVENTION

'There are three possible sources for a motivation

to combine references: the nature of the problem to be

solved, the teachings of the prior art, and the knowl-

edge of persons of ordinary skill in the art." In re

Roujfeu 149 R3d 1350, 1357, 47 USPQ2d 1453,

1457-58 (Fed. Cir. 1998) (The combination of the ref-

erences taught every element of the claimed inven-

tion, however without a motivation to combine, a

rejection based on a prima facie case of obvious was

held improper). The level of skill in the art cannot be

relied upon to provide the suggestion to combine ref-

erences. Al-Site Corp, v. VSIInVl Inc, 174 F.3d 1308,

50 USPQ2d 1161 (Fed. Cir. 1999).

"In determining the propriety of tiie Patent Office

case for obviousness in the first instance, it is neces-

sary to ascertain whether or not the reference teach-

ings would appear to be sufficient for one of ordinary

skill in the relevant art having the reference before

him to make the proposed substitution, combination,

or other modification." In re Linter, 458 F.2d 1013,

1016, 173 USPQ 560, 562 (CCPA 1972).

Obviousness can only be established by combining

or modifying the teachings of the prior art to produce

the claimed invention where there is some teaching,

suggestion, or motivation to do so found either explic-

itiy or implicitly in the references themselves or in the

knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill

in the art. *The test for an implicit showing is what the

combined teachings, knowledge of one of ordinary

skill in the art, and the nature of the problem to be

solved as a whole would have suggested to those of

ordinary skill in die art." In re Kotmb, 217 F.3d 1365,

1370, 55 USPQ2d 1313, 1317 (Fed. Cir. 2000). See

also >In re Lee, 211 R3d 1338, 1342-44, 61 USPQ2d
1430, 1433-34 (Fed. Cir. 2002) (discussing the impor-

tance of relying on objective evidence and making

specific factual findings with respect to the motiva-

tion to combine references);< In re Fine, 837 F.2d

1071, 5 USPQ2d 1596 (Fed. Cir. 1988); In re Jones,

958 F.2d 347, 21 USPQ2d 1941 (Fed. Cir. 1992).

In In re Kotzab, tiie claims were drawn to an injec-

tion molding meUiod using a single temperature sen-

sor to control a plurality of flow control valves. The

primary reference disclosed a multizone device hav-

ing multiple sensors, each of which controlled an

associated flow control valve, and also taught that one

system may be used to control a number of valves.

The court found that there was insufficient evidence

to show that one system was the same as one sensor.

While the control of multiple valves by a single sen-

sor rather than by multiple sensors was a "technologi-

cally simple concept," there was no finding "as to the

specific understanding or principle within the knowl-

edge of the skilled artisan" tiiat would have provided

the motivation to use a single sensor as the system to

control more than one valve. 217 F.3d at 1371,

55 USPQ2datl318.

In In re Fine, the clauns were directed to a system

for detecting and measuring minute quantities on

nittogen compounds comprising a gas chromato-

graph, a converter which converts nitrogen com-

pounds into nitric oxide by combustion, and a nitric

oxide detector. The primary reference disclosed a sys-

tem for monitoring sulfur compounds comprising a

chromatograph, combustion means, and a detector,

and tiie secondary reference taught nitric oxide detec-

tors. The examiner and Board asserted that it would

have been within the skill of the art to substitute one

type of detector for anotiier in the system of die pri-

mary reference, however the court found there was no

support or explanation of this conclusion and

reversed.

In In re Jones, the claimed invention was the 2-(2^-

aminoethoxy) ethanol salt of dicamba, a compound

with herbicidal activity. The primary reference dis-

closed inter alia Uie substituted ammonium salts of

dicamba as herbicides, however die reference did not

specifically teach the claimed salt. Secondary refer-
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sustained the rejection, finding that the teachings of

the prior art provide a sufficient basis for a

reasonable expectation of success.); Ex parte Blanc,

13 USPQ2d 1383 (Bd. Pat. App. & Inter. 1989)

(Claims were directed to a process of sterilizing a

polyolefinic composition with high-energy radiation

in the presence of a phenoUc polyester antioxidant to

inhibit discoloration or degradation of die polyolefin.

Appellant argued that it is unpredictable whether a

particular antioxidant will solve the problem of dis-

coloration or degradation. However, the Board found

that because the prior art taught that appellant's pre-

ferred antioxidant is very efficient and provides better

results compared with other prior art antioxidants,

there would have been a reasonable expectation of

success.).

AT LEAST SOME DEGREE OF PREDICTABIL-
ITY IS REQUIRED; APPLICANTS MAY
PRESENT EVIDENCE SHOWING THERE WAS
NO REASONABLE EXPECTATION OF SUC-
CESS

Obviousness does not require absolute predictabil-

ity, however, at least some degree of predictability is

required. Evidence showing there was no reasonable

expectation of success may support a conclusion of

nonobviousness. In re Rinehart, 531 F.2d 1048,

189USPQ 143 (CCPA 1976) (Clauns directed to a

method for the commercial scale production of poly-

esters in the presence of a solvent at superatmospheric

pressure were rejected as obvious over a reference

which taught the claimed method at atmospheric pres-

sure in view of a reference which taught the claimed

process except for the presence of a solvent. The court

reversed, finding there was no reasonable expectation

that a process combining the prior art steps could be
successfully scaled up in view of unchallenged evi-

dence showing that the prior art processes individu-

ally could not be commercially scaled up
successfully.). See also Amgen, Inc, v. Chugai Phar-

maceutical Co,, 927 F.2d 1200, 1207-08, 18 USPQ2d
1016. 1022-23 (Fed. Cir.), cert, denied, 502 U.S. 856

(1991) (In the context of a biotechnology case, testi-

mony supported the conclusion that the references did

not show that there was a reasonable expectation of

success.); In re OTarrell, 853 F.2d 894, 903,

7USPQ2d 1673, 1681 (Fed. Cir. 1988) (The court

held the claimed method would have been obvious

over the prior art relied upon because one reference

contained a detailed enabling methodology, a sugges-

tion to modify the prior art to produce the claimed

invention, and evidence suggesting the modification

would be successful.).

PREDICTABILITY IS DETERMINED AT THE
TIME THE INVENTION WAS MADE

Whether an art is predictable or whether the pro-

posed modification or combination of the prior art has

a reasonable expectation of :success is determined at

the time the invention was made. Ex parte Erlich,

3USPQ2d 1011 (Bd. Pat. App. & hiter. 1986)

(Although an earlier case reversed a rejection because

of unpredictability in the field of monoclonal antibod-

ies, the court found "in this case at the time flui inven-

tion was made, one of ordinary skiU in the art would
have been motivated to produce monoclonal antibod-

ies specific for human fibroplast interferon using the

method of [the prior art] with a reasonable expecta-

tion of success." 3 USPQ2d at 1016 (emphasis in

original).).

2143.03 All Claim Limitations Must Be
Taught or Suggested

To establish prima facie obviousness of a claimed

invention, all the claim limitations must be taught or

suggested by the prior art. In re Royka, 490 F.2d 981,

180 USPQ 580 (CCPA 1974). "AU words in a claim

must be considered in judging the patentabihty of that

claim against the prior art." In re Wilson, 424 F.2d

1382, 1385, 165 USPQ 494, 496 (CCPA 1970). If an

independent claim is nonobvious under 35 U.S.C.

103, then any claim depending therefrom is nonobvi-

ous. In re Fine, 837 F.2d 1071, 5 USPQ2d 1596 (Fed.

Cir. 1988).

INDEFINITE LBMITATIONS MUST BE CON-
SIDERED

A claim limitation which is considered indefinite

cannot be disregarded. If a claim is subject to more
than one interpretation, at least one of which would
render the clarni unpatentable over the prior art, the

examiner should reject the claim as indefinite under

35 U.S.C. 112, second paragraph (see MPEP
§ 706.03(d)) mi should reject the claim over the prior

art based on the interpretation of the claim that ren-
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ders the prior art ^plicable. Ex parte lonescu,

112 USPQ 537 (Bd. Pat. App. & Inter. 1984) (Claims

on appeal were rejected on indeflniteness grounds

only; the rejection was reversed and the case

remanded to the examiner for consideration of perti-

nent prior art.). Compare In re Wilson, 414 F.2d 1382,

165 USPQ 494 (CCPA 1970) (if no reasonably defi-

nite meaning can be ascribed to certain claim lan-

guage, the claim is indefinite, not obvious) and In re

Steele, 305 F.2d 859.134 USPQ 292 (CCPA 1962) (it

is improper to rely on speculative assumptions regard-

ing the meaning of a claim and then base a rejection

under 35 U.S.C. 103 on these assumptions).

LIMITATIONS WfflCH DO NOT FIND SUP-
PORT IN THE ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION
MUST BE CONSIDERED

When evaluating claims for obviousness under

35 U.S.C. 103, all the limitations of the claims must

be considered and given weight, including limitations

which do not find support in the specification as origi-

nally filed (i.e., new matter). Ex parte Grasselli, 231

USPQ 393 (Bd. App. 1983) aff*d mem. 738 F.2d 453

(Fed. Cir. 1984) (Claim to a catalyst expressly

excluded the presence of sulfur, halogen, uranium,

and a combination of vanadium and phosphorous.

Although the negative limitations excluding these ele-

ments did not appear in the specification as filed, it

was error to disregard these limitations when deter-

mining whether the claimed invention would have

been obvious in view of the prior art.).

2144 Sources of Rationale Supporting a

Rejection Under 35 U.S.C. 103

RATIONALE MAY BE IN A REFERENCE, OR
REASONED FROM COMMON KNOWLEDGE
IN THE ART, SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLES, ART-
RECOGNIZED EQUIVALENTS, OR LEGAL
PRECEDENT

The rationale to modify or combine the prior art

does not have to be expressly stated in the prior art;

the rationale may be expressly or impliedly contained

in the prior art or it may be reasoned from knowledge

generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art,

established scientific principles, or legal precedent

established by prior case law. In re Fine, 837 R2d
1071, 5 USPQ2d 1596 (Fed, Cir. 1988); In re Jones,

958 R2d 347, 21 USPQ2d 1941 (Fed. Cir. 1992). See

also In re Kotzab, 111 F.3d 1365, 1370. 55 USPQ2d
1313, 1317 (Fed. Cir. 2000) (setting forth test for

implicit teachings); In re Eli Lilly & Co,, 902 R2d
943, 14 USPQ2d 1741 (Fed. Cir. 1990) (discussion of

reliance on legal precedent); In re Nilssen, 851 F.2d

1401. 1403. 7 USPQ2d 1500, 1502 (Fed. Cir. 1988)

(references do not have to explicitly suggest combin-

ing teachings); Ex parte Clapp, 227 USPQ 972 (Bd.

Pat. App. & Inter. 1985) (examiner must present con-

vincing line of reasoning supporting rejection); and

Exparte Levengood, 28 USPQ2d 1300 (Bd. Pat App.

& Inter. 1993) (reliance on logic and sound scientiific

reasoning).

THE EXPECTATION OF SOME ADVANTAGE
IS THE STRONGEST RATIONALE FOR COM-
BINING REFERENCES

The strongest rationale for combining references is

a recognition, expressly or impliedly in the prior art or

drawn from a convincing line of reasoning based on

established scientific principles or legal precedent,

that some advantage or expected beneficial result

would have been produced by their combination. In re

Semaker, 702 F.2d 989, 994-95, 217 USPQ 1. 5-6

(Fed. Cir. 1983).

LEGAL PRECEDENT CAN PROVIDE THE RA-
TIONALE SUPPORTING OBVIOUSNESS ON-
LY IF THE FACTS IN THE CASE ARE SUFFI-
CIENTLY SIMILAR TO THOSE IN THE AP-
PLICATION

The examiner must apply the law consistenfly to

each apphcation after considering all ttie relevant

facts. If the facts in a prior legal decision are suffi-

cienfly similar to those m an applicatiion under exami-

nation, the examiner may use flie rationale used by the

court. If the applicant has demonstrated the criticality

of a specific limitation, it would not be appropriate to

rely solely on case law as flie rationale to support an

obviousness rejection. ^The value of flie exceedingly

large body of precedent wherein our predecessor

courts and this court have applied flie law of obvious-

ness to particular facts, is tihat fliere has been built a

wide spectrum of illustrations and accompanying rea-

soning, fliat have been melded mto a fairly consistent

application of law to a great variely of facts." In re Eli
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